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HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY AUGUST 4, 1881. 
THE TOUCH OF NATURE. 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swollinas and 
Sprains, Burns and Spa/as, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No reparation on earth cqtaals St. Jacob* Oil as » furr, nltnplr i\in\ cfcrrt/* External Remeily. 
A Irlftl cnittlls but the comparatively trlllinc outlay 
, iof (|o f'rnjlai, ami every one sufltrinit with p&ln con nave cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
- SOLD BT ALL DBDOOISTB AND DRALEBB IN 
KEDICINE. 
A. VOGELER A CO., 
JBalUmorr, Mel., V. 8. A. 
L.S.L. 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. BIOHTH OBAND DISTRIBU. 
TION. OLASS H, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 1>, 1H81—ISCtli Moulltly DnwlOft 
LotiiBiana State Lottery OompanT. 
Incorpcrated In 1808 for ^5 yean by the LoftUlature 
for EdacationBl and Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal ol $1.0U).000—to whiob a ajoborve fond of over 
$4'iC,b'K) has since been sdded. 
By sn overwhclniiog popular vote Us frsachlse was 
made a part of the present State Coustttaticm adopt 
ed December 2d, A. D., 18?l). 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DBAWJKO will 
take place monthly. 
It never scales or postpones. 
Look at the following D'.strlbntloiu 
CAPITAL PRIZE. fStO.-OOO. 
lOO.COO TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACS. * 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PHIZES, 
1 Capttal Prize   $30,000 1 Capltnl Price  104))O 
1 UapiUI Prize  5.000 
2 Prizes of $'2.f 00.  5 000 
6 Prizes of l.i 0)  5 0t0 
20 Prizwa of M'O   ... .. lu.oou 
ICO prizes of 100   1OS00 
300 Prizes of 50  10000 ft»»0 Prizes of 20  10 000 
1000 Prizes of 10 ....  10.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $:XH)  2.700 
.9 Approximation Prizea of 200  1,8' 0 I 
9 ipproximation Prizes ot luO  U)J 
1M57 Prizes, amounting to $ll).40U 
Responsible corves ponding sgcuts wanted at all 
points, to whom Hborai compensation will be paid. 
j^or further information, write dearly, giving full ■address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Mohey Order by mail. Addressed only to M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La., 
♦r*. A. DAUPHIN, at 
No. 1413 Bronrtway, New York. 
All our Grand Extraordlrwy Drawings are under 
the supervision and management of GENERALS G. T NEAUBEGARD and JUliAL A. EARLY. 
Notice to the Pnblio. 
The pull'c are herehy cuntionod against send- 
I -f Hg any Money or Ordorsi to NIINKH & Co., 
J83 Nassau St., New York City. They are. flood- trig the counlrg with Bogus Circulars purporttng to 
Le of The Louisiana Slate LoUsry Company, and are 
• fraudulently representing themselves as Agents of 
The Louisiana State Lottery Company. They have no 
milh trily to sell the Tickets of this Company, and. are 
not Hi agents, M. A. DAUPHIN, Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co. 
New Oalrams, La., July I, 1881 (July lt-4w 
BEADl BEAD. I BEAD 
A. H. WILSON. 
(Saddle and Harness—Malcer, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
r- -r n SADDLES. COLLARS. HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to ibis mar- 
ket. and which be will sell lower than any dealer in Urn VaUey. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and ail other goods in pmpordua. 
tgrCuW aud examine for yoarsetf and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock oi 
Saddlera' Hardware and Trimmings, 
• t lowest price,. _**Ltr*rrm on aqd the public will 
And fh my stock Lap Robes, Blaukets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualitlef, at bottom prices. M^-Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a ooutineance, being determined to keep a sup* 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home aud 
northern manufacture. and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
49-Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
THE VALLEY 
Mutual Life Association, 
OJ?> VIROI1VXA. 
Hok. A. H. H. STUART, PreBldent. 
Ron. MARSH ALT, HANGER, Vic front JouU 
p. L. COOKK. Becretorj. 
JY. FORBES, Geuor.t Agent. 
SOME OFFICE, STAUNTON, VA. 
Will give you . $1,000 i'ollcy for $8. FollcieH gu.r- 
utoed tor fue vslue. 
BRANCH OFFICE* HARBISON BUBO, VA.. WITH 
P. W. STAYER. MANAGER AND DISTBIOT AGENT 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. mmr2«.6m 
WILSON'S SANITOHY TABLKVS, 
The Aierican Deoierizer aHfl Disinfectant, 
Claimed to bo the b^st in the market for arresting all . foul gasses arislLg from closets, oellars, sinks, and poss pools. They also prevent the spreading of dis- 
eaaea. They are a good insect powder, and if mixed 
with whitewash a single coat will remove all vermin 
from the houery. For sale only by 
ju"e36 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
WANTS ENVELOPES ? 
A special Job lot on hand to be closed out at $2.75 
per thousand, with your card printed ou thorn. Not common luaollla but good buainess envelopes, six 
InohoH long. Call at once at 
July 7 THIS OFFICE. 
AVTOa week. $12 a day at homo easily made. Costly 
$16 uutiU true. AUdrusu Tuul & Co.^ugusta, Ma. 
Lsst appearing In ths Mobile Regtsfer. the appended 
floe ballad, by a writer Idsuliflod with ths choicest 
literature of the South, is worthy companionship 
with Bayard Taylor's "Oivs us a song the soldietf 
orisd," aud merits further circulation In both soo« 
tiens for its Stirling expression of national brother* 
hood: 
kosio in camp. 
Two armlsa covered hill and plain 
Where Rappahsnnock's wnters 
Ran clrpply crimsoned with th^ stain 
Of battle's recent slaughters. 
The summer clouds lay pitched like tenti 
In meads of hesveuly azure; 
And each dread gun of slemenls. 
Slept in its hid embrasure. 
The breese so softly blew it made 
No forest leal to quiver. 
Add the smoke of the random cannonade 
Rolled slowly from the river. 
And now where circling hills looked down 
With cannon grimly planted. 
O'er lintleaa camp and silent town 
The golden sunset slanted; 
When on the fettid air their osme 
A strain, now rich, now tender. 
The music seemed itself aflame 
With day's departing splendor. 
A Federal band, which eve and morn 
Played measures brave and mmble. 
Had Just atruok up with flute and horn 
Aud lively clash of cymbal. 
Down flocked the soldiers to the bank 
Till margined by its pebbles. 
One wooded shore was blue with "Yanks," 
And one was gray with ''Rebels." 
2hen all was still; aud then the band 
With movemente light and tricksy, 
Madestraam sod forest, hill and strand, 
Reverberate with "Dixie." 
The conscious stream with burnished glow, 
Went proudly o'er its pebbles. 
But thriUod through oat Its deepest flow 
With yelling of the Rebels, 
Again a pause and then again 
The trumpet pealed sonorous. 
And Taukee Doodle was the strata f 
To which the shore gave chorus. 
The laughing ripple shoreward flew 
To kiss tho shining pebbles— 
Loud shrieked the crowding boys In blue 
Dcflauce to the Rebels. 
And yet once more the bugle sapg 
Above the atormy riot; 
Ko shout upon the evening rang — 
There reigned a holy quiet. 
The sad, lone stream its noiseless tread 
Spread o'er the gllsicuing pebbles: 
As silent row the Ysokees stood, 
AH silent stood the rebels. 
For each rosponshe soul bad heard 
That plaintive note's appealing, 
Bo deeply "Home, Sweet Home" had stirred 
The hidden founts of feeling. 
Of blue or gray, the soldier sees, 
As by a wand of fairy. 
The cottage 'neath the live-oak trees, 
Tho cottage by the prairie. 
Or cold or warm bis native skies 
Bend in their bcitnty o'er him; 
Sniding the tear-mist in his eyes— 
1 he dear ones stand belore him* 
Aa fades tbe itis sdier ttSa 
lu /.pril's tearful weaiber. 
The vlaiou vanished on the strain 
Aud daylight died together. 
But memory, waked by music's art 
Expressed iu simplest numbers. 
Subdued the sternest Yankee's heart, 
Made light the Bebol's slumbers. 
And fatr tho form of Music shines. 
That bright, colostial creature, 
Who still 'mid war's ombsttlod lines 
Gave this one touch of nature. 
—Jon* R. THoMPorN. 
TViaows jma Widowers. 
Eugene Hall, the famous Chicago writer, 
thus treats of widows and widowers, and 
some of their little peculiarities: 
The average widow is altogether an at- 
tractive institution; her weeds lit her so be- 
comingly, and there is something so touch- 
ing in the sad, melancholy look she wears, 
and the tender way in which she alludes 
to "My dear Will, when ho was alive," that 
It at once enlists an impressiblR man's 
sympathies,and when a pretty widow makes 
a fellow feel seriously sorry for her he is at 
least half in love with her already. 
Widows ! They understand a man better 
than he knows huuaelf. They rend his 
character by intuition, and make him wil- 
lingly perform just what he solemnly re- 
solves not to do. They pet him ; they flat- 
ter his vanity; they coax him ; they scare 
him ; they make him propose; they marry 
him, and they actually govern him before 
he awakes to a clear and comprehensive 
sense of his situation. 
Widows never seem excessively bold, nor 
do they appear particularly bashful; they 
are "never too young, and seldom too old." 
It is sometimes truly remarkable "how 
young they grow;" how guileless and in- 
nocent they seem, how sweet and innocent 
they look, and how becomingly their 
dresses lit them after a brief season of 
mourning fbr their darling late lamented 
husbands. 
A widow will marry a half a dozen times 
while a maid is getting an offer. She 
knows a man's weak points, and she di- 
rects tho arrows of her affection at them, 
even as Paris sent his slender shaft flying 
into the vulnerable heel of the 8tyx-im- 
mersed Achilles. She storms his citadel. 
He lowers his colors and goes down in the 
"twinkle of an eye"—he makes an uncon- 
ditional surrender. 
We know sn old bachelor who is a most 
estimable man ; he has a kind heart, a com- 
fortable fortune, a taste for art and a dis- 
inclination to attend divine service, and 
the rheumatism. He is further a great ad- 
mirer of Scott and Macauley ; he will read 
Lockejnnd Lecky by lamplight far into the 
mid-night hours, and he can discourse 
quite charmingly upon the beauties of Ba- 
con, the grandeur of Guizot, the magnifl- 
cence of Milton, and the sublimity of 
Shakespeare; but we have seen a dark- 
eyed, bewitching and bewildering widow 
who would lead him limping off to church, 
looking as meek as Moses, and make him 
talk Tennyson and Tom Moore all the way 
there. While a virgin could not have ap- 
proacbed within speaking distance of him 
with all her proverbial philosophy. 
We do not propose to speak thoughtless- 
ly and inconsiderately of those whose lives 
are hopelessly saddened by their bereave- 
ment. The grief of a widow is too sacred 
to be made tho subject of rude or unmanly 
publie comment. We are at heart a true 
friend to tho widows; we would willingly 
make them all smile if wo could. Wc ad- 
mire their tact, their good judgment, and 
occasional common sense; we like to take 
their little and sometimes their large chil- 
dren upon our knees and talk as cheerfully 
and encouragingly as we can to them, be- 
cause we feel that they are fatherless. 
We have a great deal more sympathy for 
widows than we have for widowers. Per- 
haps it is the common failing of our sex, 
but so far as our experience goes wo hare 
found a great deal of fraud and dissimula- 
tion in the grief of the average widower. 
A multitude of them worry the lives of 
their patient little wives away in order that 
they may subsequently 
Satisfy that inward hnnger 
That they feel-for some one younger. 
They wear weed's and sanctimonious 
countenances as an outward expression of 
agony that they are supposed to feel with- 
in. They are easily distinguished from 
other men by reason of their subdued and 
solemn air, and their tender consideration 
for the feelings of sweet young girls of six- 
teen, or thereabouts. 
They are usually quite anxious to marry 
again. Sometimes they seem to be in a 
great hurry about it; and singular to re- 
late, they are seldom unsuccessful in their 
various matrimonial endeavors. They 
know "how to handle a woman," (we apeak 
figuratively;) they understand her various 
whims and caprices; thay are posted in re- 
gard to the breast, and they besiege that 
point so effectually and assiduously that 
they rarely fail to effect a conquest. 
Widows are particularly fond of widow- 
ers. They even prefer a second-rate one to 
a flrst-clnss bachelor. Wo can account for 
this well-known proclivity upon no other 
theory than that they find it a laborious 
and difficult undertaking to instruct the 
uninitiated bachelor in the mysterious arts 
and rudiments appertaining and belonging 
to domestic economy. They do not desire 
to again undergo tbe exasperating ordeal 
of instructing a fellow how to hook their 
dresses sad perform other small offices that 
a model husband is expected to faithfully 
attend to. A widower, from long pre- 
vious experience, can do all ol these things 
satifuctorUy without tuition. 
We know a young widow by the name 
of Smith. She is a tall, elegant and fasci- 
nating lady, dignified in her demeanor, 
cheerful in her conversation and stylish in 
her appearance. She has pearly teeth, red 
lips, a pair of blue eyes and a high, intel- 
looiual loroLoad ourinonTltnrl ^ Wealth 
of golden hair; her hands are soft, small 
and slender, and she possesses as pretty a 
pajrof little feet as ever peeped out from 
beneath Hie graceful folds of a dark dress. 
Wo had a short time since, a brief but se- 
rious conversation with her. It was late 
in the evening; the boardi.ig-house was so 
Still that we could hear the frisky cock- 
roaches galloping about in the ancient par- 
titions. We managed without anj' great 
effort to clasp her slender hand, and we 
whispered in our tenderest tone : 
"Mrs. Smith, do you ever intend to mar- 
ry again ?" 
"Pshaw !" Said she, "why how you talk." 
"But do you now, really ?" 
"Prehaps," she archly replied, "If I could 
persuade some rich and handsome widow- 
er to pop the question to me. I wouldn't 
think of marrying any other kind of a man. 
I'd sooner take in washing." . 
We were unfortunately a bachelor. Her 
handsome hand fell from our faltering fin- 
gers, and we tearfully turned away to re 
sume the melancholy monotony of life with 
a hopeless sigh. It is only the way of the 
world everywhere. Good luck follows the 
fortunate widowers, no matter how homely 
they are. They have the best of everything, 
and all they want of it; they can sleep se- 
renely while tender-heartedj women mend 
their torn garments aud dam their tattered 
socks, while the lone bachelor transfixes 
Ills thumbs (his fingers are all thumbs 
when he attempts to use a needle) in futile 
endeavors to keep his tattered wearing ap- 
parel in repair. A widower has only to 
look at a woman aud make a proposal and 
he is accepted immediately without a mur- 
mur, a protest or a sigh. 
We know an old widower who is nowliv 
ing wjth his fourth wife, a most lovely and 
estimable woman, who is nearly gone with 
the quick consumption, and we know of at 
least a dozen fascinating females who are 
alarmingly profuse in their expressions of 
sympathy for him, and who profess tho 
profoimdest pity for his prospective be- 
reavement. We trust that they are prompt- 
ed in their words of commiseration by mo- 
tives of pure and disinterested philanthro- 
py. What a world of comfort their minis- 
trations will be to him 
When her weftry life is over, 
When she lies beneath the clover 
Green and fair, 
In the sleep that knows no waking, 
Where her heart will know no aching, 
And no core. 
The ancient mouth of Jacob's well, at 
Schecbem, has been uncovered by the Pal- 
estine Exploration Society. As a church 
was built over this worn well-curb, groov- 
ed by ropes, in the second century after 
Christ, it is quite possible that the stone 
now uncovered was the very stone of which 
the author of the Johnian Gospel wrote, 
[GraDHVille DaUy Cnnricr.] 
A comforting conclusion is that which 
leads us always to choose the best. Mr. 
Andrew Ulmer, Bluffton, Ind., says: I have 
thoroughly tested St. Jacobs Oil, and find 
lor rheumatism and neuralgia it has no 
equal. 
The Atlantic and Ohio Narrow Unage ' 
B*ilroad. 
The Staunton Virginian, an extract from 
which we published last issue, further says 
of the organization of the new company: 
"This great undertaking, with all of its 
combinations and intensts, has been engi- 
neered through three years of constant 
toil and incessantlabor, accompanied with 
successive disappointed and assured hopes, I 
by a man who is more misunderstood in 
this portion of Virginia and has been more 
maligned than any one who has over given 
his attention to great schemes of public 
improvement and material development. 
We mean Mr. R. N. Pool. His has been 
the master mind that conceived, planned 
and executed this important work, which 
promises a future for Virginia and West 
Virginia, in the penetration of this issola- 
tcd territory, and -the exposure of this 
fabulous wealth, whose fruitions will bp 
realized in the busy industries which must 
follow and the prosperity that will be dif- 
fused from one extreme of the line to the 
other. 
"The gentlemen who have taken hold of 
this improvement are now addressing their 
minds and ample means to its prosecution, 
are among the most successful business 
men of the country. Their first step was 
to employ a competent and widely known 
engineer, whose word is law in the scien- 
tific world, to examine the entire country 
to be traverted from the Potomac to tho 
Ohio. His report having verified all the 
representations of the resources to bo de- 
veloped, the next step was to remove the 
complications arising from previous organ- 
izations and plans for the construction of 
the work and to negotiate for the purchase 
of the properties to be utilized and de- 
veloped by it, and the necessary money for 
the purpose. Those having been success- 
fully disposed of, tbe experience and ca- 
pacity of an eminent lawyer were employed 
to place a mortgage on the properties so 
secured, so as to fortify all investments and 
render the plans and arrangements an as- 
sured success. The arrangements having 
been satisfactorily progressed, the further 
practical work, in placing the engineers in 
tho field, has been effected, and the whole 
scheme is now in the first stages of de- 
termined execution. Thorough examina- 
tion by diamond drills of the anthracite 
coal fields of Augusta and Rockingham is 
now in progress to settle the question 
whether the coal exists there in sufficient 
quantities fur commercial purposes. An 
experienced practical operator is, by this 
time, on the ground, and will, in a reason- 
ably short time, give the facts of his ex- 
periments. 
"By slow and oatient nrocesses this im- 
portant scheme lias been brought to its 
present state of completeness. Its progress 
will be watched with concern all along the 
lino, for it comprehends interests of incal- 
culable value to the people of this portion 
of the Valley, and indeed to the entire 
State of Virginia and West Virginia. It 
will open up one of the finest mineral,tim- 
ber aud postural country on the continent, 
aud by its connections with the Narrow 
Guago system of the West and Northwest, 
establish another highway over Virginia 
for the trade travel of the extremes of tho 
Union." 
- ^ — 
Jude Black on lugersoll. 
[From Th« Nortli-Amorlcjin Review.) 
The request to answer Colonel Ingersoll 
comes to me, not in the form, but with the 
effect of a challenge, which I cannot de- 
cline without seeming to acknowlege that 
the religion of the civilized world is an 
absurd superstition, propagated by im- 
posters, professed by bypocrites and be- 
lieved only by credulous dupes. Should 
I, an unlearned and unauthorized layman, 
be placed in such a predicament ? The 
explanation is easy enough. This is no 
business of tho priests. Their prescribed 
duty is to preach the Word, in the full as- 
surance that it will commend itself to all 
good and honest hearts by its own mani- 
fest veracity and tho singular purity of its 
precepts. They cannot afford to turn 
away from their proper work and leave 
willing hearers uninstrncted while they 
wrangle in vain with a predetermined op- 
ponent. They were warned to slander, in- 
dignity and Insult, and these are among 
the evils which they must not resist. It 
will be seen that I am assuming no cleri- 
cul Junction. I am not out on the forlorn 
hope of converting Mr. Ingersoll. I am 
no preacher exhorting a sinner to leave 
the seat of the scornftil and come up to 
tho bench of the penitents. My duty is 
more analagous to that of the policeman 
who would silence a rude disturber of the 
congregation by telling him his clamor is 
false and his conduct an offense against 
public decency. 
a^i « 4 » — 
It was not sickness: "When we are mar- 
ried; Lucy," said the poor man's son to the 
rich man's daughter, "our honeymoon shall 
be passed abroad. We will drive in the 
Bois, promenade the prada, gaze down in- 
to the blue waters of the Adriatic from the 
Ilialto, and enjoy the Neapolitan sunsets, 
strolling along tho Chiaja." How deli- 
cious," she murmured, "but John, dear, 
have you money enough to do all this, for 
pa says I mustn't expect anything until 
he dies." John's countenance underwent 
such a change that she couldn't help ask- 
ing him if he felt sick. "No, darling," he 
answered faintly, "I am sick. I was only 
thinking that perhaps we had better post- 
pone the marriage until after tbe funeral." 
^-Brooklyn JEagU. 
No Hospital Needed.—No palatial 
hospital needed for Hop Bitters patients, 
nor large-salaried talented puffers to tell 
what Hop Bitters will do or cure, as they 
tell their own story by their certain and 
absolute cures at home.—JYisw Tori Inde- 
pendent. 
The Late Pope's Tomb. 
Plcanlng Conduct of the Lovem of Liberty 
nt the TrAnslMtlon of rinn IX.'z Reninlne* 
[SpecUl lo Sow York WorULJ 
The trftiiHlation of the body of Pope PI- 
us IX. from Itsreetlng-fAdco in the Basilica 
of St. Potor to the tomb provided for it in 
tho Church of San Lorenzo was accom- 
plished last night and this morning, the 
removal beginning at midnight and the 
whole ceremony being ended before day- 
light. The ceremony was attended and 
disgraced by some of the most shameful 
scenes ever seen in Rome. Immediately 
after his death and his obsequies, it will 
be remembered that the body of the late 
Pope, encased jn several coffins, one within 
the other, was elevated to o niche prepared 
for it high up on the walls of one of the 
chapels of St. Peter's Church, where it re- 
mained until yesterday. Meanwhile, in oc- 
cordsnce with the order given in his will, 
a simple and inexpensive tomb had been 
prepared as its last resting place, under 
the alter of the Church of San Lorenzo, 
which is some distance from the Vatican. 
The late Pope bad certain tender reminis- 
cences connected with this church and for 
this reason wished his body to repose there. 
Moreover, it is said that the profound hu- 
mility of spirit of which he was capable 
at times had induced him to wish to mor- 
tify his pride in life by directing that his 
body should not have tho honor of perma- 
nent sepulture in the grandest church of 
the world and near tho remains of the 
Apostles Peter and Paul. 
The tomb in the Church of San Lorenzo 
has been completed for some time, but for 
reasons satisiactory to his executors the 
translation of the body was postponed un- 
til last night. A careful watch was pre- 
served over it until all the arrangements 
were complete. At midnight the coffin 
was carried from the chapel, and, surround- 
ed and followed by a large body of priests 
and Catholic layman, the mortuary pro- 
cession set forth. The coffin was placed 
upon a bier drawn by horses and tho priests 
and laymen carried lighted candles. The 
scene was solemn and sombre in the ex- 
treme, but scarcely had the procession left 
the steps of St. Peter's than an unruly mob 
of the roughs of tho city swarmed around 
it, hustling and intercepting the priests, 
endeavoring to extinguish the candles and 
to overturn the bier and shouting "Long 
live Italy!" "Down with the Pope 1" 
"Away with the black gowns I" and so on. 
The disturbance became so great and the 
fear of a terrible scnndle was so immiueut 
that the city Authorities were compelled to 
intervene. The police force proving inad- 
equate, some companies of soldiers were 
biirrkwllv sent for. On /irrivitm ihrcv dis- 
persed the mob, order was restored, the 
procession moved on to the church, and 
the ceremonies of placing tbe body in the 
tomb were completed. 
Patches of Red Snow 
A Curloas Sammer Slglit in the Holy Crozs 
Region, Colorado, 
Prospectors returning from the Holy 
Cross country, and especially from the head 
of Cross Creek, report that the. ground is 
covered with red snow. In the almost in- 
accessible defiles of Mount Shasta, in Cali- 
fornia, is the only other known place in 
the United States where this is seen. In 
Polar regions it is a familiar sight, and no 
extensive traveler there returns without a 
description of it. The broad fields of ever- 
lasting snow that flank the northern coast 
of Greenland are flanked with the blood 
red, and further towards the poles miles of 
it stretch as far as the naked eye can reach. 
Tho phenomena is due to the presence of 
a'minute red Hnamalculic in tho snow. A 
microscope detects its presence, but how 
it got there is a dificult question and one 
that has never been quite Batisfactorily an- 
swered. Tho red snow in thir region is 
first seen at the head of Cross Creek, where 
it may be observed in patches of intense 
carmine, varying in area from as large as a 
man's hat to twenty feet in diameter. 
Taken in the hand and closely examined, 
nothing can be detected that gives it color, 
and it melts into clear red water, leaving 
no stain. Further on, in some of the steep 
gulches with which the county abounds, 
the bottoms are entirely covered with the 
strange substance. In some places the 
color is vivid in the extreme, while in oth- 
ers it fades to a faint pink, producing an 
effect not readily described in words. Old 
prospectors, who penetrated the region 
two years ago, say that there was no snow 
of this description there, and its fall can 
scarcely have antedated this year. Still 
higher, and at the very foot of the moun- 
tain, the red snow disappears and nothing 
save the pure white coverlet greets the eye. 
How the same tiny insects that sent the 
Boreal can find their way to.the inaccessi- 
ble Holy Cross, is a thing beyond human 
kin and will be a problem tor the scientists 
of the future to ponder over.—LeadviUe 
Chronicle, 
The Doctors Disagree as to the best 
methods and remedies, for the cure of con- 
stipation and disordered liver and kidneys. 
But those that have used Kidney-Wort, 
agree that it is by far the best medicine 
known. Its action is prompt, thnrough 
and lasting. Don't take pills, and other 
mercurials that poison the system, but by 
using Kidney-Wort restore tho natural ac- 
tion of all the organs.—New Covenant. 
A deed from the Chesspesko and Ohio 
Railway Company for $2,000,000 to secure 
the cost of constructjon of the eastern ex- 
tension of tbe road has been admitted to 
record in the clerks office of the Henrico 
county Court, The rosd is being rapidly 
pushed toward completion, and it is ex- 
pected that trains will be run over it in 
time for the Yorktowa centennial. 
Misfortnuo of Coufedcrato Generals. 
It is a melancholy fact that almost every 
Qciieral who died or was killed died in 
poverty, brought about by his devotion. 
Raphael and Patil Bemmers both died poor, 
but adsnghterof the former married Luke 
E. Wright, n promising and prosperous 
lawyer. Ooh. Zollieoffcr left nothing to a 
family of five daughters, but they havo all 
married save one, and havo married well. 
Gen. Pillow's death caused the sale of his 
house and library, which however, his 
friends rc-bonght by subscription. Gen- 
eral T. C. Hindman, who was assassinated, 
loft nothing at all, but the people of He- 
lena loved and rcsjpcctcd him. His family 
has many friends. General Dick Taylor 
died poor, and his two daughters arc liv- 
ing with his sister at Warrenton. His 
book did not pay anything of account. 
General "Stonewtdl" Jackson loft his wife 
and daughter without meana, but his name 
has raised friends for them, of whom Mr. 
Wade Helton, of Memphis, I think, loft 
them five thousand dollars in his will. 
General Polk left nothing to his family, 
but his son, Dr. Pojk has an immense prac- 
tice and distinguished character in Now 
York. General Bushrod Johnson left only 
one son, who is doing well, and General 
Forrest who left but little left it with a 
thrifty and prosperous son, who makes all 
that is needed. General Eweli's wife bad 
about $100,000 worth of property in St. 
Louis, I think, which was saved from con- 
fiscation by a friend. Mrs. Ewell died 
within 8 days of the husband. Gen. Bragg 
died without property, and his wife lives 
with her sister in New Orleans. The His- 
tory of Gen. Hood's children is part of the 
history of the country. Gen. D. H. Coop- 
er died in poverty, and his wife lives with 
her daughter in texas, I believe, Maj. Gen. 
W. H. C. Whiting, of Port Fisher fame, 
who died In Wilmington prison in 1884,left 
nothing, and Gen. L. M. Walker, who was 
killed in a duel with Marmaduke, left but 
little to his wife, who now lives in Char 
lottesville. Qen. Tom Cobb—oh, what a 
chevalier was there 1—left to hitffamily but 
little of the fortune that his generous heart 
dispensed so bountifully in the piping 
times of peace.—Atlanta (Go.,) Conetitu- 
tion. 
A Millionaire's Romance. 
Fonndy Like Mozpn, Fant Asl«<»p on a Bed of 
Bunhe* by a Brook-Side* 
(From the New Orleaua Picavune ] 
I see a great cjeal written about this gen- 
tleman, lately deceased, about whom no 
one seems to know much, but all agree 
that he was bom in the North of Ireland 
and claimed all his life to bo a British 
Jintuecf. T hjtvn Rpo-J - ■ fTnr-Tif fttnw- 
though 1 do not vouch for it. In my boy- 
hood I spent two years in Greenbrier and 
other counties adjacent in the mounta'ns 
of Virginia. Andrew Biome, an Irishman, 
was the capitalist of that region. 
The story current there was that one 
afternoon, as he was out riding and 
had stopped to water bis horse at a 
little runlet or brook, he found an in- 
fant boy carefully wrapped up, asleep on a 
bod of rushes. Quite startled at the sight, 
after riding around and hallooing half an 
hour for the owners of the child, night ap- 
proaching and wolves being numerous in 
tho forest, we took the child and carried it 
to his house, where he placed it under the 
care of his favorite attendants, John and 
wife. The parents never turned up and in 
due time the boy was named John Bum- 
side—a name suggested by the locality 
where he was found—by the side of a burn 
or brook, a word common in Scotland and 
in the north of Ireland. I often saw this 
young man in tho several mercantile estab- 
lishmeuts of Andrew Bieme, in West Vir- 
ginia, where ho seemed to be a sort of su- 
pervising clerk or agent, visiting the sev- 
eral stores alternately. And I never heard 
there any other account of him. From his 
business exactitude and industry he was a 
great favorite with Mr. Biem, but with 
few others. He was tactiturn, reserved 
and morose, e*en when a young man. But 
his business habits and talents recommend- 
ed him, and Mr. Biem established him in 
New Orleans, with his brother or son, Oli- 
ver Biem, where his characteristics re- 
mained aa they were in early life. He had 
no social feeling, no sympathy, no public 
spirit, but was pre-eminently successful in 
trade. 
New life, vigor and strength given to 
the aged aud infirm by Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters. 
A Sunstruck Cat.—The roughest heat 
story yet has come to light on 'change to 
day. Mr. Mapleson, one the grain men, is 
responsible for its veracity. Mr. Mapleson 
has a cat of the Maltese variety which has 
been suffering for the last two days ex- 
tremely with the heat. Yesterday While 
crossing the yard jt was sunstruck and fell 
over, lying in the sun some time before it 
was discovered. Mrs. M. brought the an- 
imal, which is quite a pet, into the house, 
and after a little time It revived. Aa soon 
as it could walk it crept to the refrigerator 
and began to mew. Not knowing what It 
wanted, Mrs. M. opened tho door of the 
ice-chest to get it some milk when the an- 
imal leaped In and nestled against the 
blocks of Icc. It stayed there for some 
moments and then jumped out again. Two 
or three times in the afternoon it repeated 
the performance, and this morning, when 
the servant went down to get the ice, 
she found pussy on the steps leaning its 
head up against one of the blocks. It has 
evidently made up its mind to keep cool 
if it takes the hair off. 
San Antonio, Texas, has a club called 
the Nasaau Club, the object of which is to 
accept all treats offered and make no re- 
turns. Ih'a fair to be presumed that every 
man in tbe city is a member. 
TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAH 
How a Man Goes to Bed. 
Speaking of how a man goes to bcrl, an 
exchange says; "There's where a man has 
the advantage. He can undress in a cool 
room, and have his bed warm before a wo- 
man has her hair-pins out and her shoes 
untied." That is how it loflksrin print, 
and this is how it looks, in reality: "I 
am going to bed, my dear. It is 10:30," 
No reply. "Now, John, you arc always 
late in tho morning. Do go to bed." "Y'es, 
in a minute," he replies, aa he turns tho 
paper wrong side out and begins a lengthy 
article headed "The Louisiana Muddle." 
Fifteen minutea later she calls froji) the bed- 
room : "John, come to bod and don't keep 
the gas burnning here all night," and mur- 
muring something about "the bill being 
big enough now," she creeps between the 
cold sheets, while John sits placidly on, 
Ms feet across the piano stool, and a cigar 
in his mouth. By-and-by he rises, yawns, 
stretches himself, throws the paper on the 
floor, and proceeds to that vigorous ex- 
ercise, shaking the poal stove. Just at 
this stage, a not altogether pleasant voice 
inquires: "For pity's sake! ain't you ready 
fop bod yet ? "Yes, yes I'm coming. Why 
don't you go to sleep and let a lellow 
alone ?" Then he discovers there is coal 
needed. When that is supplied and rat- 
tled into thp stove he sits down to warm 
his feet. Next bo slowly begins to undress, 
and as he stands scratching himself, and 
absently gazing on the last garment dang- 
ling over the back of the chair, he remem- 
bers that the clock is not wound yet. 
When this is attended to he wants a drink 
of water, and away he promenades to the 
kitchen. Of course when he returns his 
skin resembles that of a picked chicken, 
and once more he seats himself before tho 
fire for the last warm up. As the clock 
strikes 12 he turns out tho gas and with a 
flop of the bed clothes and a few spasmodic 
shivers ho subsides—no, not yet; he forgot 
to see if the front door was locked, and 
another flop from tho bed clothes brings 
forth the remark : "Good gracious! if that 
man ain't enough to try the patience of 
Job 1" Sotting her teeth hard, she awaits 
the final flop, with the accompanying blast 
of cold air, and then quietly inquires if he 
is settled for the night, to which he replies 
by muttering: "If you ain't the provok- 
ingest woman 1"—Boston Post. 
Insight into human nature: "Ooiu' tor 
the picnic tcrday, Charlie I" shouted Jim- 
mie Tuff boy across the street "Naw, 
there ain't goin' tor be any." "That's too 
thin. Your ma won't let yer go coz she 
forgot to frost her cake for it." If the re- 
spective mothers of the boys hadn't heard 
the conversation perhaps the little fellows wouldn t have imui i-. ...--j ... .... u.^... 
yard all day.—New Haven Register. 
Architecural: "What kind of a house 
do you want?" asked the architect. "Oh," 
replied the citizen, wearily, "I don't want 
a house at all. I just want you to build 
me three tiars of closets, like jail cells; 130 
closets in a tier, and put a roof over tho 
top tier. I want to put up a house that 
will contain enough closets to satisfy my 
wife." But the architect, who was a man 
of broad experience, told him he would 
have to put a thousand closets in a* tier 
and make the edifice six stories high, and 
then his wife would say when it was com- 
pleted that there wasn't a closet in the 
house big enough for a cat to turn around 
in.—-Burlington Haieke-Hyc. 
Mirabile dictu: They were sitting on 
tbe back stops keeping mosquitoes at a 
distance with the Hl-fiavorcd ftwncs of nic- 
otine-soaked clay pipes and talking on 
the all-absorbing topic of the day: "I 
don't s'pose you'll believe it, but it's a tact, 
that when I was down to Norfolk in '63 a 
shell burst right in front of njo, and the 
contents lodged right plum in my stomach, 
'n I'm alive now." "Same thing happen- 
ed to me down on the wharf day before 
yesterday." The two frauds gazed at each 
other, as if trying to see which was the 
biggest liar. They were both telling the 
truth for this once. They had indulged 
in Virginia oysters "on the half."—Nets 
Haven Register, 
Missionary enterprise: Two fashiona- 
ble young men, who arc regular attendants 
at Dr. Pentecost's Ebenezer Chapel, on 
their way to church last Sunday paused in 
front of Fritz's beer saloon, on the comer 
of Austin avenue, when one of them asked : 
"Do you think it is wrong to go in 
and got a cool glass of beer before tho 
church services begins ?" "Are you going 
to pay cash down J" asked the other. "Not 
much. I am going to make Fritz hang it 
up on tho elate, with the rest." "In that 
case we are doing a good deed. Fritz will 
never get his money, and that will bo a 
lesson to the d—d Dutchman. It will 
teach him that it is wrong to sell beer on 
the Lord's day."—Tern* Riflings. 
A HEN that Sings.—The average hen 
has no reputation aa a songster. As a 
motherly fowl she is a success, and in her 
way of looking after and managing her 
family can give points to many mothers 
who wear store clothes. North Carolina is 
always up to the times, and has now pro- 
duced a singing hen. Mr. Frank Stronaeh, 
of the well-known firm of Stronaeh & Belo, 
while on one of his periodical pilgrimages 
discovered this fowl, and, becoming enrap- 
tured by her melodious voice, purchased 
her. For some months he has been giving 
her lessons privately and at last she has 
become a regular nightingale, well worthy 
of so accomplished and sweet-voiced an 
instructor.—Raleigh (N. C.) News and 06- 
The Pennsylvania Steel Company has 
made arranfjements with the Shenandoah 
Valley Railroad Company for a suitable 
location for their works at Big Lick, and 
they intcnrl moving them there aa soon as 
the road is completed. 
Old Common wealth. 
DKMOCBATIC WON I'lUNCIKfc*. 
HARRISON BURG MARKET. 
OIVUECTBD BY JOHN. S. BEWI8. 
IIAKKISOMIVRG. 
THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4. 1881. 
TUK PHETIDEKT, 
The most gratifying improvement in the 
condition of the President goea on from 
day to day. He takes his nourishment 
regularly, and the quantity is such as to 
materially iucrenee his strongth. The sur- 
geons and phy'iicinns in attendance uow 
give it out that his full lecovcry is"only « 
question of time. 
THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION— 
OUR PROSPECTS. 
The Democratic State Convention meets 
in Richmond to-day, (Thursday,) for the 
nomination of candidates foriGovoruor, Lt. 
Governor nod Attorney Genera!!, for the 
term of four years, beginning January, 
1882. 
The people throughout the State w'tll 
await with much anxiety the deKbcratione 
of the Convention, for upon the ticket pre- 
sented will not only 'hong the political 
destiny of Virginia but perhaps of most 
of the Southern States, and possibly H may 
determine the success or failure of the Na- 
tional Democracy in the contest df 1884. 
Every Virginian, whose warmest pulsa- 
tions arc for the welfare of the State, will 
"be joyful if the Convention about '.to as- 
iscmble shall show sa wisdom icqual to tl«e 
groat occasion, and discarding every other 
■thought shall so act that the welfare and 
rprospcrKy of our dear old State shall be 
advanced. There should be no advocacy 
of this or that man. Men are nothing. It 
must not descend to a mere scramble by the 
friends of aspirants for place, but its .pro- 
duct must "be the best men that -the State 
icun command for the filling of these ira- 
iportant stations—men above reproach, men 
whose characters are unstained by a tor- 
tuous record, political and personal, and 









position or sacrifice any principle to secure 
advantage or personal benefit, it narrows 
the fight ol this year down, so far as our 
opponents are making up the issues, to a 
question of supremacy between the white 
and black voters. Remember, too, this is-. 
sue is (Lot of our making. Tito arrogance 
and unscrupulous course, of Mahono and 
his immediate hcuclunen have mined the. 
color question arid it must be fought out 
in the contest of this year. We |Jrcfer that 
white people shall rule Virginia, -It is the 
natural impulse of our heart. Wo stand 
by our own race, yet would not do aught 
to harm in any way any other. We do 
not court raoe isssues, Jaut are forced to as- 
sert and maintain the superiority of the 
Caucasian when the issue is precipitated. 
It would he indeed difficult for us to ■ 
characterize truthfully the sorry crowd 
who would forget their own race, lineage 
and blood for place and power. In the lang- 
uage of the Judge wjho pronounces the! 
aentenco of capital punishment upon .the. 
murderer, "may God have mercy upon 
their sotfle." , 
The situation is sufficiently alarming for 
.the honest and intelligont .people of this 
State, and,every democrat imust buckle on', 
his orinox.and go into the fight determined 
to icin. Without success this fall we arc 
lost. The State is doomed to loug years 
of humiliation and disgrace. By failure 
this year we will lend the revolt that will | 
destroy the democracy of the South, lose; 
us the National victory in 1884, and re- 
maiul .all of us to another long night of 
gln'om and despondency, and set back the 
hoped for revival of that good time which 
was so marked as an era of peace and pros- 
perity and happiness known to our older 
citizens as existing before the war. 
Our immediate jirospcct "is Jmrd .work 
and a good deal df it. ©ur hope is .for Vic- 
afford a satisfactory guarautoe Jar the fu-, ahoulU we losc ™ ^ the ",03t 
rtnre. Great men, strong men, pure men, momentous contcstthafhas for years been 
are what the occasion demands. Such we 'fought in Virginia, if we'lose corruptmn 
'have and m.eh we want nlaeed noon our in h«h Plac<?a wil1 S0 on' and centrUllZa- 
f u artro
•ha suc p c up
'ticket. With such men we can go into: 
■battle and win. With such men the can- 
'vass will not be frittered away in a def'anj 
sive warfare. Bold, aggressive wards what; 
we need, a contest fought out upon correct 
tion will be refreshed and strengthened; 
the rich will grow richer aid the poor 
poorer ; the power,in the hands of the few 
will be felt more sensibly, and instead ofa 
return to the plainer methods and prac- 
■principles of State policy, and one that 'tic08 ^ dw.ocracy wc drift fmther to- 
iwill show that the old and valiant Demo- ward DnpcnUhsm. Ihere is something 
tcracy ,k not a corpse but an active, deter- worth ■loran solf^roscr.vaUon.- 
.mined political party, that has resumed its Conscious of what is before us, we know 
ancient vitality, is capable of enthusing its what mea"8 arc "pessary to use. Ihe is- 
members to great work and to the accom- 8U0 i8 about to J(nn aIld c11 must be I,rc- 
plishment of all things needful for the pre- l,ttred tu uc^<__^_11— 
servation of the liberties of the people and ~"... . #'1Tr 7~' . - , « . „ j , vve commend the Touow u)g .to careful the perpetuatiou oX wise, s^fo iiud good , * *. r r 4. 1 - ! reading. It is a clear statement of .fact, 
" , ^ v, vv v mi -4 and'those Who have :becn gc5ing up and The times arc full of danger, The worst. . b. b . ^ ' down the earth crying ''persecution" will Alowv.vn Lo «.t U/I.'iofir o ft> I V) votl I nn 1 n (f rlio lltf V A elements of society arc threatening the life 
of liberty and sound govermental truths. 
This communism must be not only checkvd 
but destroyed. There is no power to ac- 
complish this but the cumhinLnrt-at Jhc oest elements ol society for mutual protec- 
tion, and the hope of the State rests just 
Jiorc. -Shall we be found equal to'the enior- 
■gency that.is so near upon us? This is a 
.grave question and worthy of '.thoughtful 
tconsiderafion. 
Serious apprehensions may reasonably 
be aroused as to the supremacy of the Do- 
■mocracy in this Slste, in view of present 
-political complications. Wc sec about us 
p iliticnl organizations determined to se- 
■n ire votes, without reganl to principles. 
see the Jirapudence of their course reflected 
in the following-truthful niiwor.: 
The New LtfoemTism. 
ibMulvncates to be an inveterate proscrip- 
tion of every one who is not a Readjuster. 
It is the liberalism of the Inquisition, the 
rack and -thong, df a Ropnbfican'rS a bet- 
ter Readjuster than ho is'n Republican ho 
is a liberal. If a Democrat is a better Re- 
adjuster than he is a Democrat he-is a lib- 
eral; if a Readjvster'is a bettor'Mahondite 
than hc:is a Readjuster he is a liberal, «nd 
if all of them confess allegiance first, .'last 
and all the time to the Boss, they are si- 
mon-pure 'liberals. Otherwise the ax is 
invoked, the enginery of persecution and 
donunciatioii is let'loose, and this new born 
liberalism manifests itself in universal 
pffndciing to the lowest passions .which .havoc. , If a colored man bows to the Boss 
disgrace fmi-l humanity. Vile wretches 
who have no higher motive of,action.tlian 
the securcment of place, go ,np And down 
JJie.land proclaiming ^political doctrines 
and does his bidding, he is a liberal, butiif 
he announces that ho is a Republican and 
that hk first political duty'is to that party, 
then he is a Bourbon and must bo proscrib- 
ed and persecuted. The Boss and the 'Mo 
which appall by their grossness and im- Toos1 arc to bo worshipped as the embodi- 
.morality, and yet do so unbluShingly, hop- m«'t 0f ;lib(-rHkm-fbcrc must be none ^ \ t other. The Republican party cannot be 
ring to secure office, at whatever cost to accepted as liberal unless it will own and 
their own good name and the welfare of accept ihe Boss as the fountain source of 
.society. The time ,1ms come when the 
wirtue, intelligence and'honeaty of .tlieland 
onuat assimilate and act together'to care 
- Ghould this State he.cartiod in the Fall 
election of this ycarihy the-eoaibincd votes 
of the Mahono-Lewis-eodUtiuniit would be 
but little short of a calamity. We do not 
over-state the facts. Grave duties com- 
(froct the Democracy Of Virginia on the 
•threshold of Gils campaign, and for our 
party to measure,up to its full duty in the 
.contest of this year, will give it a renewed 
title as the party of patriotism and the 
party that has ever shown the greatest con- 
corn for the happiness and prosperity of 
the people. The issues soon to be joined 
must bo met squarely and mifiiuchirg- 
ily. .The enemy must be met and routed at 
, every point. The people must bo arroused 
to a full appreciation of the gravity of the 
-Situation, and no matter what combinations 
present themselves an our .front there must 
lie no halt ;in the onward march Qf the 
'Democratic hosts. 
for the libernlkmjof the Juggernaut—lai- 
iey Virginian. 
Then. HaTtmann,one of the leaders of the 
Russian Nihilists, arrived in New York 
Tast wsCk. The crime of !G uiteaa k so 
fresh in the public .mind of this country 
that Ilartmannk coming to America, is,-.to 
say itmildly, inopportune. Weqppreoiato 
the difficulty of shutting our doors against 
the oppressed qf any part of the world, but 
think it would be wise to make some pro- 
vision that would shut out assassins from 
flocking to our shores. If Mr. Hartmann 
does nqt dike Russia let him come to 
America anfl'become a quiet citizen and 
go to work likqan Itpnegt pian. If here to 
use this country as an asylum in which to 
mature, by theaid of the money and the sym- 
pathy-of Nihilktic spirits here, to concoct 
schemes .qf ftssassinafkrti in Europe, than 
We begin to doubt the ability of the ib« sbould be expelled from the country— 
Republicans proper to hold in check the sooner the better. America should 
mad spirits of,its mottled corpposition, and not De made a hatching-house for sedition 
hence da not much expect that the Lynch- !for a" world, and murderers and assas- 
bmg Convention of August 10th will place s'n8 from foreign parts should be made to 
a straightout Republican ticket in the flald. 80 understand. "Oh, Liberty 1 what crimes 
Should it do so, of course M ah one's game Ate done in thy name;*1 
would be played out, and his little band of — - - -   
unscrupulous coalitionists would be rele- [By Telegraph.] 
gated to the shades of obscurity by WHEAT MARKET, 
reason of public condemnation. If a Baltimore, Aug. 8, 1881. 
straightout Republican ticket is not nonvi- Spat—August, |1.23L; Sepember, $1.27}; 
mated, then the negroes will, With honor- October, $1.29 (for No. 2); No. 1, half cent 
able exceptions, flock to the standard of higher Harrkonburg—$1.08 to $1.12}. 
Mahone and swell his pigmy army of 30,-   . ..  i... 
000 to a force of 00,000, and possibly-more, The Raltiiporc Sun publkhee reports 
The better oleipents of the Republican from all the camp-meetings in Maryland, 
party &c., those who have respect Tor its This k the usual time qf the year .fqr this 
past professions of high principles, and work at the Sun office. 
■who desire to preserve its integrity and re- ————— 
mown as a political organization, will bo Col. John W. Skiles, of Phllatlelpbia 
merely passive spectatara of the great con- has purchased from Dr. Hughes and others 
flict raging around them. They would thCBigHill" ironlauds saidto beone 
. Tr,. .. • „ .,,11, "l the finest ore deposits in the State, not vote. J he passives woirid piobably rphese lands afe in upper Botetourt county, 
comprise 15,000 voters. These flgucrspre- on the line of the .R. & A. R. It,, and pot 
sent to our view clearly the struggle before far from the AHeghany line. We learn the 
us and we incidentally remark that its im- Pre paid was $60,000, and that a .furnace . v * .. ' . will be erected .Hliortly near the property, portauce cannot well be over,estimated, | to be bunt by peilnB^vauia 
nor the uceesity for active and continuous fajhauy T/ ftatki, . 
dl. p . B il , ll tl l hi  
has purchased fro  Dir. ughes und others 
the "Big Hill" iron landa, said to be one 
of the finest ore deposits in the State. 
These li\ndB fti'e in upper Botetourt county, 
di rU. n
far fro  the eghany lin€. e learn the 
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THE BMDIEK chill?loWI 
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg. Vm- 
The Virginia Historical Hociety.-— 
Perhaps at no time in the history of this 
society has such activity prevailed in its 
management as at present. Through the 
great courtesy of the Wesmoreland club 
the books and papers of the Society have 
been securely lodged, and they have since 
been properly arranged for reference. All 
the material in manuscript should be put 
in print; this assures its preservation to 
the historian. Mr. Corcoran has just ad- 
ded largely to it through the purchase he 
made for the Society of the splendid col- 
lection lately sold jln London, and to which 
wo made reference yesterday. But the 
Society is Without income except through 
the dues of its members. That Virginians 
in and out of the State, may have the op- 
portunity of joining, the Executive Com- 
mittee are diligently at work sending out 
their circulars, arid it is hoped the solici- 
tatious will bear good fruit. The Society 
ought to number not loss than a thousand 
members to fill the full measure of its uso- 
fuluess.—Rkhmond Dispatch. 
Our compliments to Billy the Kid—we 
mean Mahono of Virginia—and how is he 
getting on in bis noble work ol redeeming, 
regenerating and disenthraling Virginia 
and the South ? Little birds flood the 
summer air with songs to the effect that 
one of his standard-bearers this year in the 
sacred cause of reform is a Federal offi- 
cial coneernipg.the management of whose 
office cold and brutal superiors have re- 
ported in terms of cynical condemnation, 
and that another of them publicly declares 
what ho privately .believes that "honor is 
all bosh" and the . debt of the country as 
well as that of the State should be repudi- 
ated. Billcy the Kid's band seems to be 
composed of—of businesslike persons.— 




For thla Month'* Weatbor, prepared expreesly for 
BTOUDART«S REVIEW. 
Sample Copy mailed for 3c Stamp. 
J. M. Stoduabt. Puh.» New York. Pblla , or Chicago 
Rockingham Seminary, 
IIAJH-IIISOIVBIJIIO. VA. 
A scbopl for young ladies, ooudnoted by the Misses 
Campbell. 
The 9lh ■ession will open on Mondey. September 
6Ui, 1881. Terms moderate. 
For circular* giving fall particular* apply to Miss 8. L. CAMPBELL. 
aug4-4w Harrisonburg. Vn. 
jW OrJr M C^ 3E. 
Having sold my interest In the land known as the 
Spencer Und. eituated in Brock** Gap. but not to 
E. D. Root, but tn other parties, all debt* contracted 
since July 15th. 1881. are to be paid by R. D. Root, 
and not the company. I thank the public for their 
patronage, and not for any ordeal, for 1 have nut 
paaued through any. 
Yours respeotfully, A. A. HYDE. 
Cooios' Store, Bockingbam Co., Va., July 15,1881. 
aug4-6w. 
Ober's Phosphates I! 
We desire to inform tho farm'ng community that 
we are the agents for all grades ol the 
Celebrated Ober's Fertilizers, 
which will be sold for cash, or on twelvemonths, 
time as low as any high standard fertilizer in the 
market. A teat of twelve or flrtecu years in the conn- 
ty. with which almost every farmer is familiar, i* asufhcleut guarantee. Tu those who wish to mix. 
MB Of HHi CO, IV 
Look to Your Interest in 
Buying Your Fertilizers! 
USE " ZELL'S ECONOMIZER," 
And you will always raise good crops of Grass and Wheat, With an ex- 
perience of several years in selling different brands of Fertilizers, I ara 
convinced that ZELL'S ECONOMZER is the very best on the market. 
I refer to the testimonials of parties who have used it for several years, 
for they all agree that the Economizer is the best they have ever used ; 
liberalism—surrender its own principles, 
eschew its own record and history, and 
confess that it never knew liberalism un- 
til the Boss anfl the "Me Toos" defined it. 
ffor nil that Is loft thatik worth the saving. Lot the Boas and the "Mo Tons" look out 
Bishop Dudley's Tribute to Dean SUvu- 
ley. 
The New York Herdld's London dispatch 
giving an occouut of the funeral of Dean 
H tan ley says: 
" The esteem in .which the memory of 
the divine whose ashes were to-day placed 
in England's national walhalla, in the com- 
pany of kings, will ever be held by Amer- 
icans was welbexprcssad by Dr. Dudley^ 
assistant Bishop, of Kentucky, in St. Mar- 
garet's, adjoining tho Abbey, yeeterday af- 
ternoon. Speaking/rom a text in the first 
•epistle to Timothy, he said that he had 
corneas a foreigner to speak words of kind- 
ly .remembrance of him whom thoy all 
mouuisd, and who was one of the most 
tolerant of the meii of this generation.— 
He was never even.privileged to gra§p hk 
hand or to look into Kis-eye,'but ho came 
.with a sweet memory that one of tho last 
letters that the Dean ever wrote was one 
inviting him, a stranger, to his ovor-qpen 
house and to kneel beside him in the Ab- 
bey. More than that, he came as on Amer- 
ican to speak of him as one who ever la- 
bored to bring closer and closer together 
, the.men and .women of two nations of com- 
mon lineage and common language. It 
was in that spirit that he paid honor to 
two of her representative men, Bishop Mc- 
dlvainc and Mr. Ren body, the philanthro- 
pist, by giving .to their bodies a .resting- 
place in Westminster Abbey until they 
were removed to their own country. In 
thousands of hearts in America there 
would be on that day profound grief at 
his death and grateful recollections of the 
kindly welcome he extended to multitudes 
who came to gee the glories of the mother- 
land. In conolusion, he called on them to 
Tjow the head and bless God for the gift of 
His servant, whom He had taken away, 
and to pray that wherever they might bo 
all who named tho name of:Christ might 
speak the truth in love as Dcun Stanley 
did."   
REPUULICANIftM AND REI'ODIATION.— 
Between Republicanism .and repudiation 
"by forcible readjustment there is a great 
gulf fixed, and although the Virginia re- 
pudiators can adopt every plank of every 
.Republican platform, over adopted by any 
convention since the foundation of the 
party, nearly thirty years ago, they can 
■never make themselves Republicans While 
they contemplate anything else than a re- 
cognition of the 30,000,000 of debt which 
their State creditors, .excluding the West 
Virginia third, agreed to after a full con- 
ference and mutual concessions.—Dhild. 
North American, Jiepublican. 
s 
we will sell any quantity desired ofOBRR'SPURE 
DIHSOLVED ANIMAL BONE. POTASH AND 80DA 
as low as any in the market ot equal value. We also 
sell 
The Fanner's New MeM Pliospliate, 
and otber goods made by the Bradley Fertilizing 
Oompany. 
We have a supply of the beat BLUE WINDSOR 
LUMP PLASTKK, which will b* fluoly «round and 
sold at $7.00 per tou. Farmers will d» well to give 
as a call before buyinpr goods In our line, as we are 
determined not to be undersold. 
Uespeoifnlly, 
aug4-2m YANCBT St KENT. 
HARDWARE 
^TSXID 
SS rap » je m 9 
PRICES AS LOW 
As Any flense in tlie Valley. 
J. WILTON, 
HARHISONBURG, VA. 
[From the BMtimore Bun.] 
OA/TTUB MA.IlItETS. 
Monduv. Aug. 1,1881. 
ncEf Cattlb.—The market .todar'lias been quite 
slow, and prices generally lower than last wevk, 
except for extreme tops. Of these there were - a few 
very extra Ohio Steers, and in kbeae. on account of 
their extreme acarclty, there was no change. The 
offering* today consisted very largely of medium (of 
which ihere wa* a quite a loug Hue) and common 
Cattle. Towards the close of the market some of the 
lattle declined a*a>,'o as compared with last week's 
figures. Wo quote at 2 60a|G 40; moat sales wero 
made at 4 60a$5 50 per 100 lbs. 
Milch Cow.—Trade h quite alow. We quote at 
80»$36per head, wholesale. 
Prices to-day for Ueef-Cattlo ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves  $5 52 a $6 40 Generally rated flrst quality $4 ( 0 a $5 50 
Medium or good fair quality  $3 00 a $4 00 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...(2 .50 a $3 00 
Extreme range of prices  $2 50 a $0 40 
Moat of the soles were from.... $4 60 a 15 50 
Total receipt* for the week 2208 head against 1C48 
rlast week, and 2680 head-samo time last year. -Total 
sales for week a758 head against 1234 last week 
and 1711 head same time lost year. 
Bwnb.—There is a falling offof abontllO'i bead this 
week as compared with the number offered last week, 
and some lalliug off also in ■their quxltty. There is a 
moderate to fairly good demand reported, with prices 
advanced nearly, or quite #o per lb. W« quote rough 
clock at 8|^a9 cts, better grades at -0^a9K uts, with 
extra at 0^ eta per lb net. Arrivals this week 4858 head against 5083 last week, and 0208 head same time 
last year. 
Shekp amp Lambs.—There has been a heavy'falling 
off in the receipia as compared with hist week, and 
there are very few good Sheep or Lambs among the 
offerings, the larger portion of them having been 
bought early for reshipnient East, owing to the better 
market now prevailing there. We-quote Sheep at 3*6 
oeuU./ew selling at the latter figure: Lambs At Sad cents per lb groe*. and only a few at the higher figure. 
Arrivals this week 0204 bead, against.13,272 last weak. 
.AQd.Sfiil head same time last year. 
VIRGINIA, TO (WIT:—In the Clerk's Office ol the Circuit Court of Itocklughaiu County, on 
the 1st day of August, A D., 1881; 
M. Hacvey Effingor,...^.  Ccmp't 
vs. 
Abraham Crow et ils Defte. 
IM CHAMCCnT. 
Tho object of this suit is to euiorce a voudor's lien 
in favor of M. H. Effiuger's estate agulnsta house mid 
lot bought by Abraham Crow of M. H. Effiuger on the 
15th day of November..1862. situated on the South 
aide of Esat Market streot. in tho town of Harrison- 
burg, adjoining tho Woodbine Cemetory lot, on the 
West side thereof. 
And affidavit being made that due diligence has 
been used on tho part of the'Plaiutiff in (his cause to 
ascortaiu in what county Abraham Crow resides,with 
out effect it ie orpercd that he do appear here within 
one month after due publication of this Order, and 
answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what la necessary to 
protect his interasts. and that n copy of this Order be 
qwhlishod ouoo a week for four sucoeasive wef ks in 
ihe Old Commckivkalth. a newapHper published in 
Harrisonburg.'.Va.,-and auother copy-thereof posted 
at the Ironl door of the Court House of this county, 
on the first day of the next term of the County Court 
of said county. Toste: J. H. 8HUE, C. C. C. R. C. 
J, and O, Q. G., p. q.—aug4-4w 
» — ■ i 
SAJLE OF VALUARLK PROPERTY 
ON THE 8HENANDOAU RIVER. 
By virtue of a decree rendered at the May term, 1881 
of the Circuit Court of -Rockiugbam county. Vs.. in 
the chancery came of Hcdcr & Hons vs. J. H. Lar- 
kius. Ac., I will, 
On Saturday, the SOth day of July, 1881, 
offer for salo at public auction, on the promises, the 
undivided one third interest of J. H. Larkius in the 
properiyJiQOwn as Waterloo. 
Waterloo is^aikuated on tho Shenaudoaii river, about 
four miles North east of McGiiheysviUe, about one' 
mile West of the Uneuandoah ValU-y Railroad, direst- 
ly opposite tho property of O-ipt. Wm. B. Yauoey, 
containiug 7 ACRES OF LAND. Has ou it an excel- lent Saw and Chopping Mill, Blacksmith Shop, and 
one of the best water powers in tho State. 
TKJUfs.—One-third cash,Hie balance in one and two 
years, with interest from day of s«lo, purchaser exe- 
cuting bond with good security for the deferred pay- 
ments. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
july7-4w b CommisBionor. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
■The above R*le< baa be«n postponed until TUESDAY- 
AUGUST t)TH, in'front of the Courthouse in Harri- sonburg. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
augLlw Commissiouer. 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
I have just received a splendid assortment of Vio- 
lin, Guitar and Baujo BtringB, which I am selling at 
rodueed prtcea. My stock embraces tho very beat. 
^For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
HJfclOJKjROLIHPI 
For l adies* and Obildren's Boots and Shoe*, Trunks, 
Traveling Satchels Ao. It restore* them to th*ir or- 
iginal Ivttro and makes thorn loftk like new. Also Shoe Bronze, for Bronzing Children's Shoos, Shoe 
Blaeklng, Blacking Brushes, Ac. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. | 
For destroying PUes. 'For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Blackberry Cordial, 
A valuable domostio remedy for Diarrhnox and Dys- 
entery in children and adults. For salo at 
AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
TURNIP SEED, 
ARra^vmrtoty of FreshITarnlp Seed Jn.t rocalted. 
My ittuek umbrae., many choice v.rletle.. For aala-at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
.Nearly oppoalte Revere, and Spouwood Hotel. 
CHEAP. 
IT yon want.to buy the best BUGGY, 
CAUKIAGE or SPRING AVAGON to 
be hadTor'tfae'inoncy, send lorour new 
JPrioe Joist with special inducements. 
Froe to all who .will take the trouble 
ito write lor it. Address, 
iJJUlCK & MILiLER, 
Sridgewater, Va. 
Keezeltown, Va., June 25, 1881. 
IV. J/. Hcurie grove, Harrisonhurg, Vp.: 
Dear Sir:—In rep'y to your enquiry about Zcll'g S. C. B ne and Zell's 
Economizer, I will state that I used on very thin land 200 lbs. Economi- 
zer to the acre, also 200 lbs. Zell's S. C. Bone to the acre, also another 
brand of S. 0, Bone. Where I sowed Economizer my wheat is fine; I 
think I will make 20 bushels to the acre, and where I used Zell's S- C. 
Bone I will make 15 bushels, and where I used the other S. C. Bone 
I will make only 10 bushels—all on tho some land. This shows 
what Zell's Fertilizer will do, I expect to use nothing else another sea- 
son. Very respectfully, D F. MILLER. 
Cross Keys, Va., July 18,1881. 
W. M. Hazlegrove, Harrisonhurg, Va.; 
Dear Sir:—I used one and a half tons Zell's Economizer last year on thin 
land, 130 lbs to tbo acre. Will inabe 16 bushels of prime wheat to the .acre. 
1 used several standand brands of Fertilizer. The Economizer done belter 
than any. I consider it as good as any Fertilizers I ever used, and far better 
than a good many b.-ands now offered in this market. I expect to use it again 
this full. Very respectfully, JOHN W. KEVTON. 
Hakuisonburo, Va , July 11,1881. 
W. M. Hazelgrove, Harrisonburg, Va.: 
Dear Sir;—I have need Zall's Enonom'zer for three years, and it bos pqpved 
entirely sniisfaotbry. Last year I used two tons, by the side of Ober's beat, 
and the New Method, and Wbann Plow Brand. Each brand cost several dol- 
lars more than the Economizer, but 1 will make as mnob wheat from the one as 
the other. My crop is good; will make 18 to 20 bnsbels to the acre. J con. 
aider the Economizer as good as any offered in the market 
Respectfully, D. C. EEHERD. 
Hahbisonbubq, Va, July 9, 1881.' 
W. M. JIazelgrom, Harrisonburg, Va.: 
Dear Sir:—I have used Zell's Economizer for the past three years with satis- 
faotoiy results. I used last year 1 ton Economizer and 1 tou of Zell's S- O. 
Bane, and both made a splendid yield. I consider the Econom zer as good a 
Fertilizer as I have ever used, and very far superior to most brands now in nse. 
I expect to use it again this fall. I only used 125 lbs. to the acre, and think 1 
will make from 18 to 20 busbels per acre Very respeotfully. 
P. W. REHERD. 
Keezeltoww, Eockinoham County, Va., July 8, 1881. 
Dear Sir:—Yonrs, asking a report of the remits of Zell's Economizer npon 
my wheat just received, and in reply would state that of sis brands of standard 
Fertilizers used by me on my last year's crop I am sure none excelled, and^bat 
one (Ober's Ammoniated Bone Super Pboapbate) equalled the Economizer in 
good results. However, all of the Fertilizers used by me, with the exception of 
one brand, gave good results and entire satisfaction. 
Respectfully, GEO. B. EEEZEL, 
Greenmodnt, Va., July 11, 1881. 
Dear Sirr—That Zell's Eponpmizer I bought of you last fall do».e better than 
any fertilizer I sowed, of four different kinds. DLINE. 
■ . . HARiusoNBURa, Va.,, July 7,1881. 
IF. Jlf. Hazlegrove, Harrisonburg, Va : 
Dear Sir;—Where I used Zell's S. C. Bone I made as good crop of wheat aff 
I did wi'eie 1 used a forty dollar fertilizer, and think it a good fertilizer. 
WILLIAM LISK^Y. 
« Hi)JW < AKS® s 
I refer you to (he following well known gentlemen: James Reberd, Robert 
Cummins, Robert Liskey, Joseph Lisk«y, Harrisonburg, Va.; Jacob Nioboias, 
Port Republic, Va ; G. W-Yancey, John B. Sollerp, John R. Sellers, Oyrns 
Wise, Melrose; Jackson Sbownlter, Dayton, Va.; Strother Sheets, George W. 
Grabill, Keizsllown; M-G. Oline, Green Mount, V». 
I also Rave 1 oo Tons SOUTH CAROLINA BONK of Abe Higbest Grade «ver 
known to mankitni. 
W. M. HAZING ROVE, 
aug-tlm Ra»t Market Htreot. 
E S IT WILL BE TO TdUfl INTEREST 
Meeting of Stockholders of the Washing- 
ton, Cincinnati and St. Louis E. E. Co. 
Notice 1* hereby given that there will bo a meeting 
of the atockholders of the Washington, Cincinuati-aua 
St. Louis Railroad Company, held at the office of O. 
W. Berlin, in the town of Harrisonburg, 
ON THK 13TH DAY OF ATTGUST, 1881, 
ifor the pnrpose, among other things, of providing 
for tho sale of tho fraucbiseH and property of eaid 
company, or for the qpusoHclatlon of its stock, so as 
tacomplctu, upon such cousolidaiton, tbo orgauhta- 
tion of the Atlantic and Ohio Railroad Company as 
the.euccessor of tho Royal Land Company ot ViFgiuia. 
A. BROADLUrt, 
Beo'y of the W., 0. A St. L. R. R.dJQ. 
By order of the President. JAMES KENNEY, 
b \MUELSHACKLETT, 
julylt-tm Proxies for town Harrisouhurgl 
~YET wanted. 
TWO OR THREE 
Active Men Yet Wanted, 
Who can furnish horse and harness and give a good 
bond, to sell 
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Apply at rmce tn TUB BINOER MFG. OOMPANY. 
July 21-8w i( „ Hwrlhouburg. V». 
The Hurrlflonbnrg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer or isiving*. i .1 mt n 
ton Plows, Hill-aide Plows, JULiCjSiSa 
r Gutters, Gaue-MillR. Tlnml 'Vri MillTrhll Ifi 
f L ,
UU sI lows..faans
C o- ille, Road-Si a- 
pers. Horse-power and Thra«her Re- 
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-HftnaflkM* 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Milla, Corn and Plaster Orushers, 
Fire Orates, Audiroua, Ac. Also, a superior artlole of 
(Tblmbie Bltetna, andall'kind* of MILL GEAR. 
•INO, Ac. j|9*Fliilslilng of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable price*. Addrees, 
iau-G'81 P. BHADLEY. Harrisonburg;Va. 
ZBiKfTXariEXa 
Classical and Military Academy 
1 NEAR WARRENTON, FAUQUIEU CO., VA. 
Prepares for College, University or Business. 
Recommended for Looatton, Health Morality, Schol- 
arship aud Discipline. Bonrd. Tuition, and Medical 
Attendance,1 (Half 8o«aioii) $95.00. 
Address fur Catalogue, Maj. A. G. Smith, Sup't. rjy36 imj 'Bethel Academy P. O., Fanquier Co., Va. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF H*RRISONBURG. 
JUNE 7*ru, 1881. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THIS BANK Is now prepared to loan money in 
sums ruiglug from $60 upwards, at the rale of 
<1 per cent, per annmn. on approved negotiable paper, 
cot nmnlug longer than four muntbs. 
By order of tAe Board. 
Junes-Sm C. O. STRAYEB, Casbier. 
PARIS Cfli£KN* a sure exterminator of wiiPo- talo Bug and all other iuaeete, with full dlree- 
M Is ! 
Having determined to.make somft 
Change in our Business, 





This inducement will only hold good for a abort-time, 
uutill the stock is sufficiently reduced tio .make suaoi 
for the proposed change. Jt will therofere 
Be to Yonr Interest 
> 
to take advantsgo of \the 
ZaO^W foelxosss. 
Remember, you -will hsvn one ofitha 
Largest anfl Best Stocks in tttc Talley 
TO »I3X.X2CT JTJKsOM. 
xYours respectfully. 
tions for use. at 
jime23 AVIS' Drug Store. 
formal Musical Institute. 
DAYTON. KOCK1NGHAM CO., VA. 
The Bessioo for .1881 will commence Wbdnxxdat, Adouht 3, aud oloso Wkdnbdat, Septxmbxa 1. 
CORPS OF TEACUEUB: 
ALDINE 8. KIEFFBR, Pbihcipal, 
A. J. SHOWALTER, W. BURNETT, 
W..B. BLAKE, J. A. SHOWALTER. 
JOS. W. RHODES,  SscftKXAAT. 
OBJECT OF TUB SCHOOL. 
The ojeet of the school 1* to furnitb first- class fscili- 
Ue* for musical improveiueut in tbeoreiical know lodge, 
as well a* practical performance; not only for ten^h- \ 
ers desirous of preparing them salve* better for their ^ 
•work, but also for students in every stage of proflcien- 
.cy. To young ladies who wish to learu how to slngr' 
to young men who desire to prepare thomaelvc* fo£ teaching maslo. and -to those teachers who wish to 
become acquainted with the beat methqda of teach- 
log, und thus become prepared tor their profession, 
this school offers uuusual iuducementa. (july38 
.4 GPINTS AVANTED for Best and Fastest 
jtV. Soiling Piotoriel Books end Bibles. Prices re duced 33 per cent. National Pub'g Co.. Phil*., P 
BEATTY'S GROAN'S 18 useful stops. 5 sets reed* ,mt $(>.'> Pianos .f 12.'» up. e.-lllus. Catalog. Fbkk. Address HEATTY, Washington, N.J. t l . . P ,
ffvUflv week. $12 a day at'boroe easily made. Costly 
ipla outfit free. Addrsee Taut A Cor.AugueU, Me. 
; Not poieouons to Human Beings. Dnmestio Animals, 
j or Fowl*. In 15 and 25 cent bottles, aft 
| L. H. OTT'8 Drug Store. 
jpOTOMAC HERRINGS. " 
I A large lot in barrels and half barrels just reeeivefl 
and for sale at lowest rates. 
* may 15 % HENRY SHACK LETT. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBUKO, VA. 
TKURSDAT Moknino. Auoust 4, 1881. 
TKRMS OF BUBSCRIPTION : 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; ONR DOLLAR FOR.P1X MONTHS—IN AOVANOK. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
1 Inob, on# ln»»'  25 1 «• ench •ubiiequ«nf lnM»rtion... t - JJJ % •• three    J 
I ■■ MA month.  
1 •• on.    <J Q •• one roar...    In.00 
And AS 00 P*T Inch for 8«oh addltlonnl Inch per V.r. 
V column. 1 jmr. (5K Inoh.n) m 22 
j column, on. T.nr  I"0 u0 
CARDS, J1.00 p.r Una p«r yanr. Prnf.««lonM Cud., 1 IIdm or I.M. par ywr. tS.un. 
Bnaluau Rotter. In X/w.l. 10 crntn por lino tor ouh inarrllon. 
LKQAI. ADVKRTIsrNO-.noh .. Cb.no.ry Or- 
dor., Ord.r. of Publlctlou. and oilier lre.1 no- tice., not oxocullnR three Incbra. $6.00. and tb. 
Attorney trill bo bold r.npon.lb1. for the fee. 
AU ulTertlotoR bill, due In adrHion. Teatly .drrr- tlaer. diaoontinulDR before the oloee of tb. yenr. 
will be cbarged tranMeut mtee. 
Kr Addre.. nil letter, or otber mall matter to Tan 
Ol.T) Commonwkalth, HarriaontwrR, Va. 
[entered at the Font offloa at Harrlaonborg; Va., an 
Second clue blatter.)    
  LOCAL MATTERS. 
Wanted.—A partner in the publication 
of this paper. Write or call. 
Sketch of Adam Rader. 
' Conrad Bader was a worthy representa- 
tive ol the study Virginian yeomanry of 
colonial times. He was of Dutch descent 
and probably emigrated from Pennsylvania 
to the wiidenmss of the Shenandoah Val- 
ley at or ahouffhe time of the organization 
of the Federal Government. Early in life 
he married Sarah Elizabeth Wolf, and saw 
thirteen hopeful children gather around 
his frugal board. He and his wile be- 
longed to some form of the German Luthe- 
ran Church; but without the regular in- 
struction and discipline of an organized 
church for many years of his life, the re- 
ligion of his family was that of interest 
rather than that of the heart. Adam Ua- 
der, one of the five sons of this family was 
bom in this county May 8th 1791. He 
served a short campaign in the war of 1812 
and afterwards returned to the exercise of 
his trade as a cooper at Whitmore's mill, 
now Paul's mill, on Beaver creek, where in 
1820 he was married to Mariah Smith. 
This marriage was fruitless with the ex- 
ception of one child that smiled for three 
short months in the lives of these good 
people, and then loft them desolate. Prom 
Whitmore's mill he removed to Muddy 
creek, and Settled upon a small farm, pur- 
chased with the fruit of his industry and 
economy. Here, when he was about 30 
years of age the interest and destiny of his 
soul fastened upon bis active mind and 
gave him no peace till he found it in be- 
lieving. He was converted and joined the 
Methodist Church under the ministry of 
Jared Morgan and Chas. B. Lippott the 
Rev. Fechtig being the Presiding Elder of 
the District, In 1839 he removed to 
Bridgewater where, for more than 40 years 
he went in and out before this people in 
such integrity of heart, and innoccncy of 
life, as to endear him to our people, and to 
illustrate in his humble station that beauty 
of hbliness which had nothing to recom- 
mend it but its simplicity and sincerity, 
nor did it need any tiling besides. After 
more than 55 years of contented wedlock 
his' wife died; and during the brief rem- 
nant of his days he beautifully illustrated 
the strength and sufficiency of that faith for 
which his long, uneventual life had been 
bo excellent a preparation. At the loving 
solicitation of friends in Eastern Virginia, 
ho spent the last few months of his life 
with his niece, Mrs. Harriet Miller, near 
BrandyjStation in Oulpepper, where he died 
April 7th 1881, having reached the age of 
89 years, 10 months and 29 days. For 60 
years this good man bore ft faithful witness 
for his Master. He carried his religion in- 
to all the relations of life: and now let him 
teat in peace.- Bridyewater Journal, July 
S9th. 
i • ■ - —  
j A New Book, 
John B. Gough's now book, "Sunlight 
and Shadow," is being convaased for in 
this Congressional District by Richard E. 
Harding, of McQaheysville. The publish- 
ers claim for it an extensive sale upon the 
merit of the book. In the prospectus they 
say: 
"Some of the saddest and most pathetic 
Incidents ever told are narrated in the 
present work, and the reader's eyes wiil fill 
In spite of hiiQself at the power of Mr. 
Gough's pathos in describing scenes that 
have come under his personal observation. 
But 'Sunlight and Shadow' is not al- 
together a record of dark experiences. It 
has a bright and sunny side. Mr Gough's 
stories and descriptions of the humorous 
side of life, as he has seen and experienced 
it, portray many amusing scenes. His re- 
markable facility for seeing the ludicrous 
side of every thing, and his talent for hu- 
morous description, are well known. No 
one can tell more amusing things and in a 
more irresistibly humorous way than John 
B. Gough. The comedies from life, absurd 
blunders, laughable mistakes, comical in- 
cidents, embarrassing situations, mostly 
drawn from his own experience on the 
platform and among the people, will pro- 
yoke the mirth of the most serious. His 
experiences with brazen-faced people; with 
letter-writers and their remarkable wants; 
With aspirants for fame and seekers after 
'moddla' lectures; with beggars without 
number and bores of all kinds—are given 
in 'Sunlight and Shadow' without re- 
serve. 
"In short, 'Sunlight and Shadow' is a 
mine of extraordinary interest. It can be 
truthfully said of it, that for thrilling in- 
terest, touching pathos and irresistible 
humor, no book has ever equaled it." 
Rev. Robb, White, who has been in 
x charge of the Parish at Lawrenceville, 
'' Brunswich county, Va., arrived here last 
week on a visit to relatives and friends. 
He Is looking well, and we were very glad 
to see him. He has been called to a charge 
in Albemarle county, and will hereafter 
reside at Oobham Depot. His respite from 
a year of hard labor has been very short, 
and he returns this week to resume his pas- 
toral duties. Mrs. White will remain a 
short while longer with her father's family, 
Win. R. Wftrrcn, Esq. 
BREVITIES. 
To get suited, call on the clothiers. 
Watermelons and colic. Cucumbers and 
gripes. 
Green corn eaters will find cholera mix- 
ture at Ott's. 
Vegetable gormandisers will find relief 
at Avis'. 
Sore-toe or stone-bruise. Which f 
Young follow. 
Has any one heard of "Dr." Miller, the 
"healer," lately ? 
Trim lamps for the Fall campaign. There 
will be a time of it. 
New Market has been suffering from 
store robbers lately. 
The new store-rooms of the Messrs. Wise 
are ready for occupancy. 
Rockingham will be well represented in 
the Richmond Convention to-day. 
The corn will be one hundred feet high 
in this section if the growing season don't 
let op. 
The fertilizer men are around and the 
air is musical with their declarations that 
theirs is the best. 
A good many new married folks about 
here, with good prospects for an increased 
supply immediately. 
Local items very scarce and the ther- 
mometor 90 in the shade. Just here is 
where our trouble conies in. 
An exchange says; "bustles are creeping 
back into favor." Out observation is that 
tliey come on with a sort of bounce. 
That telegram, prepared for the Whig^ 
to announce a Mahoneite victory in our 
Corporation election last week, wasn't sent. 
The ice-cream and soda water busineBi 
is picking up again, Vennor having come 
to the front with another instalment of hot 
weather. 
If you should be looking around at any 
time for the largest town of its size in the 
United States, don't forget to take a look 
at Staunton. 
If the comet had only stayed a little 
longer, Major Woodward would have had 
it in use carrying passengers to the West. 
A narrow escape. 
The astronomers say the comet we were 
all looking at a couple of weeks ago won't 
be back until 2450. We shall lose no sleep 
watching for it, any way. 
They allow blind men to walk around at 
Staunton, and fall off the railroad bridge 
and burst themselves w ide open, if they 
want to. Plenty of liberty. 
Our fellows "take time by the forelock." 
Some physician says ice-water is injurious. 
That declaration don't hurt many persons 
about here. Most of "em "take sugar in 
thelrn." 
Lt. Col. O. B. Roller, of the 2d Regiment, 
left here on Tuesday morning, to attend the 
meeting of officers ol the Ist, 2d and 8d 
Regiments, looking to the organization of 
a Brigade. 
The Baltimore papers turn all their at- 
tention to "Baitimoreans at Atlantic City," 
I'Ocean Grove," etc. There are tome of 
their people at Rawley Springs, in this 
comity, 
Oliver L. Rhodes, who ia again on a 
commercial trip South, never forgets us, 
and places us under renewed obligations 
for late Southern papers. We most hearti- 
ly thank our good friend. 
The new organ for the use of tlie Hebrew 
congregation arrived here on Tuesday and 
was at once placed in position. It is said 
by judges to be a fine instrument, and we 
learn it was made at Derby, Conn. 
Look at the advertiBcmcnt of the Rock- 
ingham Seminary, Miss S. L. Campbell, 
Principal, of this place. A fine opportu- 
nity is here offered for our citizens to ed- 
ucate their daughters at a first-class home 
School. 
Mr. B, F. Duano, the Philadelphia hu- 
morist, will be at Rawley Springs, we 
learn, on the 2t5th of August. Mr. D. 
X-pects To give one of his Komical enter- 
tainments at the Springs, Ho is a fine 
specialty artist. 
Sells Brothers' great show spread their 
canvas here to-day, (Thursd^,) and "don't 
you forget it." Go and see the animals, at 
least. Most anybody will lend you a baby 
to carry along. Babies are fond of looking 
at such curiosities as woolly elephants, etc, 
"Go by all means. 
Esquires B. M. Rice and G. W. Skelton, 
and Dr. T. H. B. Brown, of Bridgewater, 
this county, acting as a committee on lu- 
nacy, declared the daughter of Mr. Jacob 
Dedrick insane, last week,, after examina- 
tion. She was sent to ths Asylum at Staun- 
ton. Hopes of her speedy recovery are en- 
tertained. 
William Mahone was arrested in Rich- 
mond a few days since and was before the 
police Court, for "trosepassing upon the 
premises of May Brown." We are sure 
this is not our dear friend "Bill," of Pe- 
tersburg,. usually called General. "Billy" is 
bad enough, but we feel sure he has never 
come so low down as to be found "trespas- 
sing on the premises of May Brown." Any- 
way he was never "caught" at it. You can't 
catch our Billy. He is too much like u 
flea. ^  
"J. Bumgardner" Whiskey, old, mild, 
pleasant and strong at Lamb Bros. 
RegularUy, lutegrlty and Punctuality 
Beget Coufldeuce, 
The regularity with which the drawings 
of the Lousiana State Lottery Company 
take place invariably on the second Tues- 
day of every month at Now Orleans, La., 
and the price of tickets is only two dol- 
lars, has become so generally known, and 
confidence so well established in its integ- 
rity of management, that it is bard to find 
a man or woman who has not written to M. 
A- Dauphin, New Orleans, La., in the hope 
of receiving $80,000. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
We have received "with the compli- 
ments of the Faculty of Roaaoke College" 
a copy of the admirable address of Hon. 
Daniel Agnow befor the Literary Societies 
of that institution June 15th, 1881, on 
"Dangers of the Republican Governments 
. of the United Status." ' 
LOCAL CORRESPONDEUCE. 
Croas Keys Items. 
Mr. Editor:—Thinking a few items 
from this section of the county might per- 
haps be acceptable to your many readers, 
I have concluded to jot down a few, which, 
if you think contain sufficient interest, 
yon msy publish in your valuable paper. 
The Good Templars of this place have 
just finished painting their new Hall, 
which adds greatly to its appearance, and 
is arv orpament to the place. The paint- 
ing was executed by Mr. John L. Meyer- 
boeffer, who, as this job will show, is mas- 
ter of his trade. It is contemplated by 
the Lodge to make still further needed im- 
provements, and for this purpose they an- 
ticipate holding a grand Pic-nic about the 
20th of August. This Ixidge is in a flour- 
ishing condition, numbering between 80 
and 90 members, and they have the repu- 
tation of having everything they under- 
tuke.sfrictly first-class. 
The success of this lodge is due in a 
great measure to the energetic efforts of 
Dr. J. B. Webb, who, as Lodge Deputy, 
has been more fortunate in the manage- 
ment of a Good Templar Lodge than in 
that of operating as the chairman of the 
Mahone party in this county. By-the-way, 
I see from the last issue of the Spirit of 
the AUey, that he lias been deposed and 
another man substituted as chairman of 
the Boomerang ■ County Committee, from 
which we infer one of two things, either 
that he is getting sick of the company he 
has been-keeping, (being formerly a true- 
bine democrat,) or this arrangement lias 
bo effected in order that he may be nomi- 
nated by the Mahone-Rcpublican party 
for State Senator, which position he swears 
ho won't have, and we are disposed to 
agree with him. 
Announcement was made that Messrs. 
Charles D. Harrison, Geo. N. Earman 
and Wright Gate wood would address the 
voters upon the issues Involved in the 
present canvass. The ultimate object of 
the meeting, it seems, was to organize a 
Boomer ang Bug Roost at this point, or as 
they term them a C. C. 0., (Cameron Can't- 
cpme-it Club.) Chas. D. Harrison, after a 
brief introduction by Dr. Webb, appeared 
as the "son of his father," and rendered the 
part assigned to the entire satisfaction (wo 
suppose) of his friends, who composed 
about one-half the crowd. An invitation 
was then given to those present to form a 
club. As the result of his effort, it was 
ascertained that they had succeeded in 
obtaining the names of eight voters, two of 
whom were imported from Pleasant Valley 
Precinct, or about one-tenth of the vote of 
that party at this precinct heretofore.— 
Verily, the "skies are bright and brighten- 
ing"—cause—John F. Lewis. More anon. 
Picket. 
  ^ » 
There is no such whiskey us the old "J, 
Bumgardner," sold by Bamb Bros. 
  m m »i  
Highland County nnd the A. & O. R. R. 
A very largo meeting of the people of 
Highland was held at Monterey on Tues- 
day of last week, for the purpose of giving 
expression to their views as to the propos- 
ed plan of turning over the stock of the 
county in the W. C. & St. L. Railroad to 
the Atlantic & Ohio R. R. Co. After an 
address by Mr. O. W. Berlin, the attorney 
for the A. & O. R. R. Co., the following 
resolution was offered by X. H. Stephen- 
son, and adopted:-— 
Uetohed, That we, the citizens of High- 
land, in Mass-meeting assembled, do here- 
by instruet our Board of Supervisors to 
accept the proposition of the A. & O. rail- 
road company, and to turn over the stock 
of the county to said company, upon con- 
dition of their completing the road through 
the oonntlcs of Rockingham, Augusta and 
Highland, by way of Monterey inside of 
three years from this date. 
In obedience to that instruction, the 
Board of Supervisors held a meeting, and 
entered an order carrying into effect the 
above resolution. The road is required to 
go to, or near McDowell, and a depot to 
lie erected in or near the corporate lim- 
its of Monterey, is included on the agree- 
ment. 
Now that the last obstacle in the way 
of the prosecution of this work has been 
removedi we hope to see the force at work 
which shall within two months put us in 
rail connection with the Dora Coal fields 
and before Christmas with the county- 
seat of Highland. Push on the work. 
"J. Bumgardner's" is the finest medici- 
nal whiskey made. Sold by Lamb Bros. 
 'f »   
Disaster to Brldgowator Cows. 
Last Sunday evening a bull belonging 
to Mr. J. W. F. Allemong, having broken 
from his pasture field into an adjoining 
patch of sugar cane, and thence into the 
road, made an easy entrance to the tempt- 
ing cane for the cows of the neighborhood 
that were wandering in that direction. In 
consequence of tbo night's depredation, 
nyo fine cows died within a few hours. 
Mr. Allemong lost one, Mr. Loose, Mr. Ja- 
cobs, Mr. Hartman and Dr. Minor each one. 
Several cows are still sick ; but it is hoped 
they will be saved. The loss of a cow to 
a town family is no slight affliction, espe- 
cially to those of us who like butter-milk. 
The sufferings of the unfortunate cows 
were terrible. Thay were thrown into vi- 
olent spasms, and exhibited many of the 
symptoms of strychnine poisoning.—ifrnfys- 
watcr Journal. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
A Tolerably Fair Yield.—A rclinhlo 
Irish gontleumn of this city, from Cork 
County, is authority for the follow ing :— 
Upon four acres of land in the old country 
8,200 bushels of potatoes and 240 bushels 
of whaat were raised at the same time. 
What have Augusta farmers to say to that ? 
Bring him to the book.—Staunton Vindi- 
cator. 
 • -*-  
The camp meeting near Parnassus oPthe 
M. E. Church South, will begin August 
5th instead of August 4th. Preachers 
from neighboring charges are expected to 
he present. Among the number Rev. Jno. 
S. Martin, D. D., P. E., Revs. J. R. Van 
Home, Cunningham, Hopkins, Coe, Hildc- 
brand, and Shipley of Harrisonburg. 
Death of G. W. Tabb. 
This old gentleman and well-known 
citizen died at his residence in this place 
about 18 o'clock on Saturday night last. 
He had been in declining health for over a 
year, brought on by kidney tiouble, but 
such had been the activity of his business 
life that he had only been confined to his 
mom and bed but a few days ere his death. 
Wo had scarcely noted his absence from his 
nsual business about town, for at almost 
any hour of the day hf could lie seen upon 
his horse riding around visiting the places 
of business of customers, before we heard of 
his decease. 
Mr. Tabb came to this place soon after 
the war from Jcfforson county, (now) West 
Virginia, and engaged jn . the hardware 
business, in which he was quite successful 
and secured a large trade among our Rock- 
ingham people. Ho built a residence, and 
in its erection he showed the ruling dispo- 
sition of his life—a desire to give ease and 
comfort to the female part of his house- 
hold,sacrificing appearance to convenience. 
He was devotedly attached to his family, 
and his most earnest efforts were directed 
to the securement of their welfare and 
happiness, and ho found pleasure only 
when these were secured to those beloved. 
Mr. Tabb was a good citizen, conscien- 
tious, honorable, and a faithful member of 
the Presbyterian church. He had many 
warpi and devoted friends and ho goes 
down to his grave after n well-spent life 
■followed by the tears of relatives and the 
sincere regrets of friends, who will sadly 
miss him from the walks of life. 
Wo have heard it stated that Mr. Tabb 
was the foreman of the jury that tried 
John Brown, the leader of the insur- 
rentionary movement at Harper's Ferry in 
1859. We have hoard also that his family 
were the objects of persecution by certain 
persons north of the Potomac for that rea- 
son. Wo do not know how that is, but 
Geo. W. Tabb had the Spartan firmness to 
hang a criminal who deserved it; and in 
that case surely his conscience would just- 
ify the act. 
In all the relations of life Mr. Tabb was 
a good man, and politically took the broad 
view of "the greatest good to the greatest 
number." His remains were followed to 
the grave on Monday afternoon last by 
a very largo concourse of our citizens, who 
thereby testified their respect and esteem. 
He was in about the 65th year of his age. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
18 4 8. 
John Wallace, at the Spotswood Bar 
has just roeeived a quantity of the Eichci- 
bcrger whiskey, distiilcd in 1848, which 
makes it 33 years old, and which is con- 
siderably ahead of anything in that line 
in this market. The ago guaranteed. 3t 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
The Corporation Election. 
On Thursday last the election for Mayor, 
Councilmen and other officers for this 
town was held. The following were elected; 
Pondleton Bryan, Mayor; A. D. Woodson, 
Recorder; George S. Christie, Treasurer; 
F. Q. Woodson, Assessor; Wm. 0. McAl- 
ister, Sergeant. Councilmen—F. A. Dain- 
gorfield, J. 0. Staples, T. T. Rohr^ Samuel 
tjhacklett, W. N. Gay, J. P. Houok, James 
Kennoy and L. H. Ott. The old council 
was rc-elocted, the only change being the 
election of L. H. Ott in place of Charles 
Eshman, who was a candidate for Treas- 
urer. The Muhoneites undertook to make 
a party contest of the corporation election, 
but mado a signal failure in their effort. 
And they can't complain that this was not 
"a free election and a fair count." In ev- 
ery community there is., generally to bo 
found a couple of people who interfere in 
every election by attempting to run it, but 
who, it seems, will never learn from expe- 
rience in past contests that they are not 
the individuals who can inspire the largest 
amount ol public confidence. 
For pure old "J. Bumgardner" whiskey 
call on Lamb Bros. 
Shonandoah Iron Works Items. 
Wo gather the following items in refer- 
ence to the Shonandoah Iron Works, from 
the Page Courier of July 28tli; 
The company will soon begin the erec- 
tion, at the forgo, of 25 dwelling houses 
for the employees. 
A fine residence will also be built for 
Prof. W. H. Bowron, who ia to have charge 
of the erection of the now furnace. 
The new furnace will have 8 twicos, 
(Stanley spells it that way, but wo doubt 
it), while the old one has but two. 
The iron is being laid on the now Rail- 
road from the Forge to Furnace No. 2, a 
distance of five miles, and - has progressed 
as far as the Festival grounds. Will bo 
laid to Kimbull ore bank by August let. 
The survey of the road from Kimball ore 
bank to Furnace No. 2, was completed 
last Saturday, under the direction of En- 
gineer Morse. 
Messrs. H. H. Spindle and Benjamin 
M lines are erecting to cxteAivo stave fac- 
tory on Naked Creek. 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. . 
Charlottesvillb Wine.—Claret and 
Catawba, the best in this market. War- 
ranted superior to any imported wines of 
the kind. Por sale only liy John Wal- 
lace, at the Spotswood Bar, where the best 
Liquors and Wines to bo had in this sec- 
tion can always be found. St 
-—■— m   
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
 <  
Married.—In Alexandria, Va., on Wed- 
nesday morning at 6 o'clock July 27th, by 
Rev. Father O'Kain, Wm. H. Partlow, of 
this town, and Miss Florence Purcell, of 
Alexandria. 
Mr. Portiow returned here with his bride 
on Thursday afternoon. Getting married 
is better than going West, young friends, 
and we advise others to go and do like our 
friend Partlow. He has started right in 
life and we wish him well, and long life 
and happiness to both him and his wife. 
We return thanks for a token of remem- 
brance on the happy occasion. 
No family should be without "B. B. B."' 
IjITERARY. 
The ©entory Co'e New Qwartere. 
The Century Company—formerly Sorib- 
ner A Co.—will vacate its old quarters in 
Broadway over Chirles Scribner's Sons, 
early in September. It has taken a ten 
years' lease of the fifth floor of the hand- 1 
wimc now building on the north side of 
Union Square. The space at its command 
is in the form of an L, with the base of | 
Eighteenth street, and is equal, altogether, | 
to a space nearly one hundred feet wide by . 
two hundred feet long. Three steam elc- ; 
vators, front and rear, bring these high , 
quarters in easy communication with the 
pavement. Adjoining thorn will bo the re- j 
ception rooms. The editorial rooms of | 
Souiiiner'h Monthly and St. Nicholas. 
will lie in the angle of the L. The art 
rooms will ovcriook Eighteenth street, and , 
a long, wide corridor running the entire 
length of the floor will give wsll-spaee on 
which can be shown the pick of the com- | 
pany's accumulating art treasures. Mr. 
John La Farge and his corps of artists nnd 
assistants in his new business of colored 
glass decoration, occupy the top floor of 
the building.—New Ver/fc Tribune. 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
Off fob Ricmond.—Col. Barbee, of 
Bridgewater, came to town on Tuesday af- 
ternodn, and called upon us. We were 
glad to $ee him. On Wednesday morning 
We mot him on our streets, with a grip- 
sack in hand making for the.Depot. "Hcl" 
lo I wo thought you wore in Bridgewater,. 
Col."-"How is tliis? Where now !" He 
took us kindly by the hand, and invited 
us to accompany hira to Richmond. Wo | 
couldn't go, but were pleased to find lie 1 
was on the way. We have hopes of the . 
Col., in fact have never given him up.— , 
Ho remarked at parting: "the Convention 
won t go right unless we are there, and it 
must bo looked after." Col. Barbee is our 
proxy. Keep 'em straight, Col.; keep 'em 
straight. We suspect our old friend is 
weakening on this Mahone business, any- < 
way. 
Cnn.LKD Plows.—Some time ago we 
told our farmer friends to look out for a 
chilled plow of homo manufacture,•' and 1 
sure enough they have beeh made and arc ' 
ready for sale at Bradley's foundry in this 
town. Bradley has boon making plows 
for our farmers for many years and has a | 
high reputation as a manufacturer of the , 
Livingston Plow. He has at considerable 
expense began the mannfacturo of the 
Bradley Chilled Plow, and it is guaranteed 
to be as good as the best made. We don't; 
intend to make an argument here about 
the propriety ol buying home-made goods, 
but wo advise the farmers to look at the 
Bradley Chilled Plow before buying, for 
wo feel sure that they will buy at homo if 
they see his now plow. 
The Livery at Rawley. 
In our notice of Rawley Springs last 
week we unintentionally omitted men- 
tion of the elegant livery conducted there 
.by Crabill & Warren. Their efforts to 
keep a good livery establishment there are 
highly appreciated by the guests, and that 
they are succeeding is evidenced by the ; 
patronage received by them. Their liv- 
ery business there is superintended by Mr. 
Jacob Suter, who thoroughly understands 
his business. Their stock of horses nnd 
vehicles are suited to the place, and Mr. 
Suter and his assistants are always ready 
to promptly respond to calls. 
The attention of the physicians and the 
public generally is respectfully called to 
the fine old Whiskeys for medical purposes, , 
for sale nt the Spotswood Bar, by John 
Wallace. 3t 
Enterprising. 
The omnibus running every hour from 
the Revere House to "Collioello," which | 
latter place is a snmmer boarding-house in ' 
connection with the Revere House, is some- ) 
tiling that ought to be appreciated. It 
shows much enterprise upon the part of 
the Messrs. Lupton, who are keeping the 
Revere in good style, as well as making a 
delightful summer place of "ColUcello." 
The new window blinds which have just 
been put up and the repainting of the "Re- 
vere House" makes it not only more 
comfortable but it is one of the hand- 
somest hotels in the Valley. 
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
Not Always Successful. 
In a number of instances at the election 
on Thursday last in this town, both bribery 
and intimidation were tried by the party 
of "a free ballot and a fair count," but it 
was not always successful; notably in the 
cases of several honorable colored men, to 
whom much credit is due for their integri- 
ty under the circumstances. 
Of ail the miserable humbugs of the day 
none is so transparent as the Mahone cry 
of "a free ballot and a fair count," for tliey 
are the loading spirits in corrupting both. 
Virginia Volunteers at Yorktown. 1 
For the accomodation of the Virginia | 
Volunteers at Yorktown no special allot- 1 
mcnt ol tents, Ac., will bo made to any 
regiment or company, but the Secretary of ■ 
War will establish a United States pn- | 
campment of two thousand tents, with 
fuel, cooking Utensils, and straw for all the 
volunteer troops present. The tents will | 
be put up by a company of United States 
regulars, and will be policed by them. 
An unfavorable report of the wheat crop 
comes from the neighborhood of Parnassus. 
A good farmer tolls us that the quality is j 
not first rate and there is a fulling off in , 
his crop of one-third. Another large wheat 
grower near him reports one half less than | 
last year and he thinks the average in that 
section will be one-third less than last 
year for the area sown. The loss is at- 
tributed to the hot dry woathpr of last 
May.—Staunton Vindicator, 
—- i —ii^—»-— 
There was a terific storm of lightning to 
the east of us on Monday night last, which 
was accompanied by considerable rain here. 
We have not heard whether the rain was 
general or not, 1 
Mr. J. L. Btirewalt, who spent upwards 
of thrse years in our office, working at the 
printing business, left hero on Monday for 
Harrisonburg, Va., to take a position in 
Mr. Geo. A. Myer's grocery establishment. 
J. L. H. has stamina and energy, and will 
fill his position with efficiency and satisfac- 
tion. We wish him success and happiness 
in his new departnioiit.—JYew Market Val- 
fey. 
Lost.—Mr. Sum. W. Pollock lost his 
cane on last court day, somewhere in this 
place, and fears it has been unwittingly 
carried off by some one. The cane is 
hondsomely carved, having his name among 
other carvings, and is prized as the gift of 
an artist friend. He will be under great 
obligations to any one who will return it 
to him, or furnish information by which it 
may bo recovered. 
Benkeits of Advertising.—In our last 
issue wo advertised for a carpenter to build 
us a pair of steps. The steps arc up. That 
intrepid workman, W. H. Wacschc, who is 
engaged with Noah Flick, both of them 
together making a strong team, is the arch- 
itect and builder, and he (or they)' stand 
ready to wait upon the public at short no- 
tice. 
Sale.—--There will be a sale of personal 
property at the residence of p. 11. Wash- 
ington, near Peach Grove, on Friday, 
August 12th, consisting of farm imple- 
• incuts and househoW and kitchen furniture 
of tho-best description. The sale is in every 
way worthy -of the attention of-bidders as 
the property is good and Jaluablh. 
I" i.I.   ■■ i . ■ ■■ 
The Rev. W. G. Campbell departed this 
life on Tuesday night (the 3nd inst.) at 11 
o'clock, after a protracted illness. The 
funeral services will take place this (Wed- 
nesday) afternoon at 5 o'clock, at the fam- 
ily residence. His remains will be taken 
to Staunton to-morrow (Thursday) for in- 
terment. 
The following gentlemen, from this 
place are in Richmond attending the Dem- 
ocratic Convention, viz: 
Dr. Samuel H. Moffott, Winfield Liggett, 
Esq., Hon. John T. Harris, Col. O. B. Rol- 
ler, Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrall and J. T. 
Harris, Jr. 
"Tony" Hockman. returned with his 
bride from a " trip to the sea " at Harper's 
Ferry, on Wednesday evening of last week. 
They left the day before on Capt. Barley's 
train, who saw them safely down into the 
"New State."  » 
A miss meeting of the Republicans of 
this county, was called to assemble in this 
place on yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon 
to appoint delegates to the Lynchburg 
Convention of August 10th, but we go to 
press too early to print the proceedings. 
A Man Wanted 
To sell Sewing Macchincs. Apply to Gcot 
O. Utorad. Aug. 3, 1881. 
   
Wanted—$6,000 on first morgage on 
property worth $30,000. Apply to Sta- 
ples A Mqffktt. 
Caught a Tartar. 
The Virginia Readjusters arid Coalition- 
ists have been crowing loudly over the al- 
leged conversion of two straightout mem- 
bers of the State Republican Committee. 
The new converts were not named by the 
leading Readjuster organ which proclaim- 
ed the change of heart politically—an 
omission which was somewhat suspicious 
in itself. Some pressure, however, from 
the straightouts of the State Committee re- 
sulted in the naming of Mr. J. B. Work as 
one of the two who had "weakened." In 
a letter to a Lynchburg paper Mr. Work 
emphatically denies the report, and then 
proceeds to define his views upon the duty 
of Republicans in regard to the State debt 
in terms whioh prove that he can have 
nothing in common with the Readjusters. 
Ho maintains that a departure from the 
most rigid and scrupulous fullillment of the 
public obligations is a departure from the 
Republican party; that the party by all 
its history, achievements, and professions, 
is pledged to a maintenance of public faith 
| in all matters. State as well as national; 
| and that the Republicans of Virginia have 
1 but one policy before them—to nominate 
a straight ticket pledged to the full [lay- 
men t of the debt. The coalitionists have 
, reason to regret that they have drawn Mr, 
Workout—Waehington Star, liepMican. 
MAKING WATCHES. 
Defective Watch Cases are one of the 
chief causes of so many watches not being 
good time pieces. The case being thin and 
1 not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the 
movement, which soon interferes with the 
running parts of the watch necessitating 
cleaning, reparing, Ac., and the amount 
thus paid out if applied toward buying a 
good case in the bogining, would have 
, saved all this trouble and expense. We 
- have recently seen a case that meets all 
these requiromonts, it having been carried 
for over twenty years and still remains per- 
fect. We refer to J AS. BOSS' Patent 
Stiffened Qo\.d Cask, which has become 
oijo of the staple articles of the Jewelry 
: trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
' vantages over all other watch cases, being 
1 made of two heavy plates of solid gold 
over a plate of composition, and wo advise 
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain the 
manner in which they are made. 
I is the only 8tifkknku,Ca8e made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 
center, solid joints, crown pieces, Ac., all 
of which are covered by letters patent. 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a 
; Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Pat- 
| tent Stiffened Gold Cask, that you may 
learn the difference between it and imita- 
. tions that claim to bo equally as good, 
j For sale by all responsible Jewelers. 
- Ask to see the warrant that accompanies 
each case, and don't be persuaded that any 
' other make of case is us good. 
HEAL ESTATE. 
■%T" AW A BI..K 8HENANUOAH RIVER 
Y LAhDtt FOK bALC 
Bv vlrlue ©f * decree of tbe Circuit Court of th« 
oonntv of Hiwkiogham. Vu., nmdernl on tbe 15lh 
of Ittiie, pWl, in the cbBncry of 
Uaroshcrger'M heirs jn Jervuiish U art ■larger'* Rd- 
inluH>trator« ot rIr, I, m coromiMtoofrr si poiuled for that pirptK*). will procred to eell at public- anctlon. on 
the preniiRea, at the Uto retidguco of JoUn Uoro^bc r- 
g«r, dee'd. 
On Thurtday, the 11th day of Augu*[, ISSI, 
at 1 o'clock r. Nr., the Mwluahlp real eatnte of whicli 
the late .Teremlah Harnthsrger died eel* d and poe- 
•eeeed, nituated and being in the eaetern part ol the 
county of nockingbam, Va . near Klkion Elation, on 
tbo Shonandoah > alley Ilailroad, conaiatiug of ralna* ble river battoms and uplaudN. * ^ 
I. A tract of 2or,«i arrea of land. ^ 
upon which ia a" Brick iJwell Dp 
lionao, oOtae late Johu Han eber 
get, the farm being made up of parfu^1 i *^1' ■ ^ of the Home farm of Johu flaruabgrger, dee'd. and 
that part of the Home farm of JercudaU Harnabfr- 
ger, dee'd, adjoininiug tho Jphq Haniabergor Ihnuo 
farm. 
II. A tract acree of htud. It being the 1$ pi- 
due of the Home farm ol Jerimiah I^roabcrgcr, 
dee'd. 
III. A woodland tract of acrca, pari ol (ho 
John Harnaberger Homo farm. 
IV. A tract of ST.'* aorrs of laud, known aa the 40 
acre tract, altnatrd near Wm. 11. MarrthaU'e raill, ou 
tho weat bank of tho Shonandoah river, about uu«- 
balf of a mile from Elkton, 
V. A tract of 260 acrea, 3 roods and poh a of 
woodland on the eaatcrn side of the rlyer. adjoining 
the lands of Cbariart W. Ilaiosborger snd otnare. 
Bnoh va.nahlo lands aro suldoin upon tbe market 
for sale, reraons doairiog to piirchaeo vaJnab** farm- 
ing and graaing lands aro re^ueatrd to call and soo lor 
(Lomaelvea. There if in tbe papers of tbt* caubf- a 
plot of iboae lands, which can lie hi on at any time. 
Thonc lauda are all within a mile of K kton K'eth n, 
auJ will be so d an a whole or in parrelH. The Im- 
provoiueutH are good. Variety of Fruit in abundni.ce. 
wheat, Corn, Rye Oats, Tobacco and Hay nro remnn- 
eratlvc and profltable crops upon this land. 1 he 
Sheoaudoah Valley Uaiiroad dcce not run through 
any of this land vet from (be eame said road it- in 
fnli v ew h r milca. The. farming lands He in the 
bund of tho river. Tho route of the Athntic and 
Ohi) Railroitd is near tbls lard, Elkton being one of 
the supposed points of aaid road. 
Ti'hmh.—Oue-fonrlh canh on the day of aale, and 
the roddiio in four miual annual pnynionta, with in- 
tercst from date of aafe tl.e purohawrr to dre honda 
with approved pemooal security, and thg title re* 
taiuod ari luriher hhou iiy. 
J, P. IIAUNSBEr.GRR, 
July 14-4w. Special Oomraifisioner. 
pUBJLIC SALE, 
Puranant lo a decree rendered at the Msy term ln« 
of tho Circuit Court of Hockmghanj county, in the 
chancery oaae of O. P. Horn against JackKon Horn, 
Ac., in wbiob the uudorsigned wkh appointed a iipo- 
cinl conimiKfdoner to make paIo of the land in (ho bill 
and proceediuga mcutloaed in said cauae, I shall pro- 
ceed, 
On Saturday, the 30th Day of August, Nert, 
in front of tho Oourt-house In Rcckingham coqply, 
to sell (ho tract of 15 ACKE8 OF I.kND montioued in 
the hill, being tho same land purchased by Jactaon 
Horn and Permrlla F. Good, now Pcrmella F. Wl js- 
ler, of O. P. Horn, and the eanio tract of land un.m 
which the said Jackson Horn now lives. The build- 
iup aro all good, and biud of good quality, and baa a 
good supply of fruit and plenty of water. In short, 
it 1h a very desirablo little farm. The Uud ia of a 
Jimestono quality. 
'i-KRMs.—One-fourth caab on day of sale fn hand, balance in four equal annual puvnients with inter- 
est from day of sale, pnrcharer to give bonds 
with approved security, and a Hen relAiued as ulii- 
mate security. B. Q. PATTEREOW. 
july2B-4w-h Special Conimisaioner, 
/ COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL JB8TAE. 
In pursuance of a decree rendered at tbo May term, 
Iftftl. of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, in 
tho chancery causes of Stephen Conrad's adm'r vs. 
V. H. Lam, Ac., and Jumos II. Doflleznayer, &c., vb.V . 
H. Lam, AO,, wo will proceed. 
On Saturday, the 37th day of August, 1331, 
to sell the land in tbe bill and proceedings in said 
cauaea mentioned, at public sale at tho front door of 
the Oourt-houso in HarriBouburg, for one-third of tbo 
purchase in cash, and tbo balance in one and two 
yeam, with lute est from the dhy of sale the purchas- 
er to give bonds with approN od security far the de- 
ferred payments, and tbe title to bo retained as ulii- 
male security. 
This tract of land is now occupied by Jas.'H. Dofflo- 
mayor and family and containing about 38 acres of 
laud, more or less, consisting of 6 acres purchased by 
V.H. Lam (com Jonathan Lite, and about 27 acres 
purclmsod by aaiuo from O F. Harnaberger, and is 
situated near Bloomer Springs in Hast Rockingham. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
• J. 8. HAUNSBEROER. 
July28 4\v Commissioners. 
^COMMISSIONER'S SALK. 
By virtue of a decree rendered on the 15th day of 
June, I^Vl. in tho chancery cause cf John U. Hop- 
kins, ex'r, tic., vs. David B. Hopkins, Ac., I will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the front door of 
the Court-house in Harrisonburg, Va., at 12 m. 
Oji Saturday, the 20th day of August, 1881, 
the 50 AOREd AND H POLES OF L ND, known aa 
the D. C. Kibler land, tbo name being a portion of the David R. Hopkins home tartu, near Mount Cliutou. iu 
Rockingham county, Va. This le a desirable property 
for persons who want a small properly and a good 
home. 
Tkrms —Costs of s&lo cash in hand, nnd the residua 
in three equal annual puyiuontH, with interest, (ha 
purchaser to give bonds with good personal security 
for the deferred paymouts, nnd the title retained as 
further security. J. 3. H *RNSBERGEB, julyli 4w CommiSBloner. 
T7H)R SALE—A farm of 304 acres, well fenoed, 
r watered aud timbeicd. Orchard. Good Frame 
House. Price $2,25). Also 100 other cheap and de- 
sirable farms in Fauquier and adjoluing counties. 
Letters of inquiry promptly answered. 
WM. P. UtLLEAUy A HON, Real Estate Agents, 
Julyli-lm* Warronton, Fauquier Co., Vs. 




Dkath of Col. Buiich.—Colonel John 
C. Burch, Secretary of the U. 8. Senate, 
died in Washington on lust Thursday af- 
temooni 
KAI.KU PKOPOSAl-S. 
Orrio, Or the Aokrt or tbr Vali.bv R. R..I 
BTAOHTOH. VA., JulJ '1$. 188L ( 
Scaled propoulx will be received At thi, ofllce until 
Auicuiit ftth; 1881, for rebulldtue (he »ni>er.tnict- 
ure or the bridge over the Velley Railroeil track on 
XV,ter elreet. In the towh of Hkmeouburd. with 
White Oek Loraber of eune dimeDHione es tbet of the 
Eiue lumber now In nee. Tbe Aooring now In uae to 
e ueod. The qualitv of the lumber end workmeuehlp will 
bo Hiibleot to tb- inepectlon of the proper offlcere of 
the Valley Railroad Co-npauy. Further particular. Inay be 
tfai. otftce julycH-'Jrv 
bed on application to 
JA.MC8 BARTOL, 
A«ent V. K. R. 
VASSAR COLLEGE, 
POUOHKICKPSIK, N. V. 
FOB THB LIBBRAt. EDUCATION OF WOMEN. Ex.minattona for .ntrance, Bert. ittb. Catelo^uea ■ent on Aupllcatlon to W. L. OE.W. 
july 38-lor KtalaUnr. 
Parties dnalrlng to soli or purchase Farms, Mills, Ilotola, Factories aud Mineral Laude. will do well to 
call on us early, as wo arc now advertining Hi 03 Pcnu- 
Aylvnuitt papers aud the Couuiry Gcnticmnn of New 
York, and will hoou get out our new Journal. 
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrisonburg, and (Utcfen lota near the Depot for 
ale cheap, beaides nice properties in tbe must doa^r* 
ble nart of the ollv^ lan'iO 
rxjULixy. 
uncoiii>, a<3G i-a. 
[Buffalo, N. Y., August 3, 1870.] 
The Superb California Trotting Stallion, Sara Pur-, 
dy. (by George M Patcheu, ^r., dam by IlHuoia Me- 
doo). formerly owned by Jaues U. Iveeno, Esq., will 
make the cnaulug p-'ason, commencing April Ist, and 
ending November 15'h, 188I. at tbo st&blea of M. U. 
Crabill, in Uamsuuburg Rockingham county, Vs. 
1 
•SO for t?ie Boason, due and payable at time of 
service. Mai'ee failing lo prove in foal muy be return- 
ed FR KG the euauiug bcbkon, provided the horao is 
alive aud In my poaseHHiou. 
All poHsible care will bo taken to prevent both ac- 
cldouta aud escapes,but no renpoUMibility aaaumod for 
either Apply to M. O. Crtblll. 
FOXHALL A. RAINOERF1ELD. maylO-tf Owner. 
THE ONLY PLACE 
In the Valley rf Virginia that you can buy ANY 
KIND OF SEWING MACHINE ia t GEO. O. CON- 
UAD'd. He has (he iargeat variety of machines yon will find any where. You can see the differ- 
ent kiuda aid by Bide, and compare their quali- 
tics and test their oapacitlea. and make your 
ctoico under tho beat advantagoa. Don't buy of 
anybody until you have oiamiued hia stock and 
pricea. He has advaotagQB iu tbo Sowing Ma- 
chine busincas that will Ho of service to hia cua- 
tomera. You can saviei from $6 40 $20 iu the pur- 
chase of machines. Citll and ace for yourselves. 
Don't forget the pladc*. GKO. O. CONRAD'3, ou 
East Market Street, HsrHsonburg Va. 
Trade from a Distance Solicited. 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
WINCITKSTKR, "VA., 
Rev. J. G. WHEAT, O. 1).. . Principal, 
AasiBted by competent and experienced teachera. Special advantages are afforded for tho study ot Mu- 
uic, the Modem Languogea, Ac., and 'ho terms are 
mr»dftmte oompnred with the advautagea enjoyed. 
Tbo oUhth annual sesHion beg'ua Septmuber 8tb, 
18H. For clronlars. address the Principal. Refcreuces: The Bishops aud tho clergy of Virginia, • 
West Virginia and Maryland. july-l 
Kenmore University High School, 
Amherst C. U . Va. Highest grade. Relcct. Limited. 
Preparatory to tbe University of Virginia. Sessiou begins Sept. 8th, ISel. For cliculars apply to 
JulyU im H. A 8TUODK, Principal. 
Sewing Wanted. 
I respectfully inform the ladies and gentlotnen of 
Harrisonbnng that I desire sewing to do. hewing of 
all kinds for both ladies and gentlemen done uroinut- ly. 1 have a good machine and can do work prompt- 
ly. Patronage solicited from the public. Residenco at tha old family bt me on MaiHsou Street, east of 
Main Street. Respectfully, 
jy7-lm MINERVA A. I<PGAN. 
^JtlTUATlON WANTED AS GOVERNESS. 
A young lady desires a sihislion for the eosutng year to teai h small children. Can tea h Engliah. 
Latin' and Mmdo Refarencea excintused. Addr-MR 
1 N. B.. Box "o, Hqohauar.. Boutourt county, Virginia. 
July! lm* 
OLD C'OMOXWEAITII 
TittnsDAY MOTININO, Acoubt 4,1881. 
Take no stock in the idea that rank 
weeds benefit newly planted trees or young 
grass or a pile of compost by their shade. 
The weeds pump > ut water like mischief, 
and in ease of newly-sown grass, weed 
rvots run deeper and faster than gross roots 
can in hot weather, causing the soil to bake 
and dry, so as to enfeeble the grass. Weeds 
should be mowed early, over the young 
grass, and kept short. Mowing tall, rank 
weeds away in a dry time is almost as dan- 
gero w as to let them stand, for the puny 
grass is liable to be sunburned if suddenly 
exposed; allowing the cut weeds to lie 
spread for a day or two is some protection. 
It is not good farming or gardening to 
let compost heaps grow green with weeds. 
To say nothing of the strength of the dung 
tlie weeds use, tlioy take the water out of 
the top of the pile where it is most needed 
to ripen and mellow the manure. Resides 
there is prospect of weed seeds to look for- 
ward to, ripening and falling precisely 
where they will prove most mischievous. 
The chances arc that a pile of manure needs 
turning about the time the weeds get to 
growing well on the top, if not, then a 
brush over with a thrust hoe should havt 
been given while the weeds were small, or 
just as they were making the first show of 
seed leaves. Giving a compost an upper- 
crust of loam favors the use of a thrust hoe 
upon the surface. The hoeing may require 
ten minutes of time, say for a pile of 10( 
loads, if done in season. Two spells at it 
keep a pile tidy all summer and secure tin 
wealthy and unctuous appearance which 
gives the true lover of manure a desire to 
stick a fork or shovel into it. 
Brown's Iron Ritters contain all essen- 
tial cngrcdicnts for a true tonic. 
TVomen in a Whirlwind. 
Mr. Z. T. Rnisden gives us the following 
story of a whirlwind that visited his place 
about 12 o'clock on Monday, scaring al. 
h's b: nds and some viartors very badly: 
A whirlwind occurred in a twelve-acre 
cernfield that was about four feet in diam- 
eter and sometimes a hurdred feet high 
The body ol it was perfectly black, with 
lire in the centre, and emitted a strong sul- 
phurous vapor that could be smelt tbree 
hundred yards from it. Tire whirlwind 
would divide into three and move rapidly 
over the field, twisting up the corn stalks 
by the soots and carrying them up. These 
three minor whirlwinds would then come 
together with a loud crash, cracking and 
burning and shoot high up into the hea'v- 
ens. Three young ladies who were visit- 
ing Mrs. Raisden went in about 150 feet to 
observe it, but received such a shower ol 
burning sand upon their faces and necks 
that they ran iviTrightcd to tl o house. Mr. 
Raisden says that he cannot account for 
this strange phenomenon, and it certainly 
frightened all who saw it. The strange 
part was that it contained fire yet did not 
appear to burn the com that It did not 
tear up, and its sulphurous vapor sickened 
and burnt all who got close enough to get 
a full breath of it.—Amtrifim, On., Jtephf. 
liran. 
Nervousness, debility, and exhausted vi- 
tality cured by Brown's Iron Bitters. 
A Rope op Human Hair.—In his detail 
of Indian horrors that came under his no- 
tice Mr. Markley, the New Mexico Indian 
killer, stated (lint in 1807 he gave an In- 
dian half dollar for a hair rope ten feet in 
length and about the size of his little fin- 
ger. He untwisted the end and found that 
it was made of red, auburn and black 
bair, which, from the length of each Lair, 
was evidently that of women. He ques- 
tioned the Indian, who told him that the 
rope was made from the hair of the women 
and girls slain in the Mountain Meadow 
massaere, for complicity with which mur- 
der John D. Lee, the Mormon, was tried 
and shot a few years ago. The place 
where he purchased the rope was at Pal 
eronagoto, sixty-five miles from Mountain 
Meadow, whore the most harrowing and 
brutal massacre of modem times occurred. 
—«. Lev in Hijii'lliicn. 
[St. L' u s Globe P mt t-riit,] 
A War Iteltc. 
In a very full report recently published 
in the Philadelphia Jsdyer, reference is 
made to the case of George I. Graham, a 
prominent politician and active journalist, 
(connected with the Philadelphia Hundaj/ 
Mirror), who, by using the great German 
remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, was cured of a 
troublesome case of rheumatism, contracted 
during the war. He closes his statement 
with—"to those who are afflicted with 
that complaint, it is worth its weight in 
gold." 
- 1  ' — 
Chang iNo the Couons op Fi,owbus.— 
An English paper dascribcs the case of a 
yellow primrose which, when planted in a 
rich soil, had the flowers changed to a 
brilliant purple. It also says that charcoal 
adds groat brilliancy to the colors of 
dahlias, roses and petunias; carbonate of 
soda reddens pink hyacinths,and phosphate 
of soda changes the colors of many plants. 
I.iquio on Duv.—Home people prefer to 
purchase medicines in the dry state so that 
they can see for themselves that they are 
purely vegetables. Others have not the 
time or desire to prepare the medicmtyind 
wish it already to use. 
To accommodate each class the proprie- 
tors of Kidney-Wort now offer that wcll- 
knnwn remedy in both Liquid and dry 
forms. 
Sold by druggists everywhere.-— Truth. 
The Lynchburg Nnri says that, a raove- 
meut is on foot to establish a campaign pa- 
per i)j that city—"to be conducted by the 
stalwart wing of the Republican party in 
favor of a straightout nomination of State 
officers in any contingency." 
A Cheat ENTKHPUfSE.—The Hop Hit- 
ters Manufacturing Company is one of 
Rochester's greatest business enterprises, 
Their Hop Ritters have reached a sale be- ! 
yoiul all precedent, having from their in- 
trinsic value found their way into ahmtt 
tvery bouselald in '.l.e land.—Omjthie, i 
iROta 
|P A TRUE TONIC ^ 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER 
IRON BITTERS arc highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a certain and eflicient tonic; especially Indigestion, Ih/epepnti, Inter- 
mitlejU Feim, Wont of Appetilr, Lots of Strength, Laek of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens llio tiuiscltn, and gives new life U> the nerves. They act 
like a cliann on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, sueh 
ss Toiling the Food, Dctrhing, J9ettl in the Slomnrh, Henrlbiirn, etc. The only 
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the tcctli or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMTCAIi CO., BnltlmoTc, Md. 
TT 
For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (BSOlb) of POWEIjIVS 
PREPARED CHEMICAliS Ibr "WHEAT. 
This, when mixed at homo, mokes ONE TON of SUPERIOR 
PH09PHATE,whioh is equal In plant-life and as certain of successful 
crop production as many of tho high-priced Phosphates. ^ 
No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Full directions. 
Powell'* Chemicals liavo been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction, and we offbr loading farmers in every state a* reference. 
Bend for Pamphlet. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
BHOWN CHEMICALj CO., Baltimore, Bid., Sole Proprietorfl. 
  (Powell's Tin-Top Bone Fertllixer, price only $80 a ton net cash. Mandfactubkbs of-< Pure Bone Meal, Pure IMnsolved Bono, Potash, Ammonia. ^ (and all high-grade Fertilizing Materials. 
mmm 
KIDNEY WORT 
THE GREAT CURE 
TOR 
RHEUMATISM 
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It oleaneaa the system of the acrid poison 
that oausrs the droadfal Buflsring whioh 
only the victhns of llhcuTualism can Realize. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of thy worst forms of this torriblo disease 
have been quickly relieved, lu a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
1 KIDNEY-WORT 
has hn«l wonderlul success, and an immense snlo In every pni-t of tho Country. In hun- 
dreds ofcivacu it lias cured whore all else had failed. Itis mild, but eflicient, CP.ItTAIN 
IN ITS ACTION, but barmlcBii iu all coses. 
liTltrlrnnNes, SiroMglhcns nnd clresNew 
Life to all tho important, orgaua oT the body. 
The natural action of tho Kidneys is restored. 
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this 
way the worst dioeascs are eradicated from thoeysletn. 
As it lias been proved by thousand^ that 
NICHOLS.SHEPARO & COl 
Battlo Creek, Michigan, 
ICAHUFAOTUBEBa OF THE ONLY GENUINE 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Study Your Interest. 
We do not profteee to sell at cost, bnt we Ihivh fncllbles for bnvlng all goods In onr line at bottom figures, 
and are eaiisflt d with a small profit, which (ilsors our goods Id (bo bands of consumere at Iras price than iboso 
dten offered at oo#t. Oar stock ie very complete, consistlns of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A QENF.HAL ASSORTMENT Of 
SHOE-FINDINGS, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTTOIJt IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT 18 MADE OF LSITIIF.R. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OCR STOCK OP 
Harness, Lap Robes. Whips. Saddles, &o., 
EITHER OF OCR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE A RE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OP 
F'A.XlTVi: and W^VCiOTV HAHPTISSS, 
To the quality and prire of which we call (bo stteutlon of Farmers partirulsrly. Tbis Harnrsa is msdo of 
best flntsbed Leather, and under our own snprrviaiou. by beet workmen. 
WR ABE THE BOLE AOENT8 IN THIS SECTION OP THE VALLEY FOR 
J. &: T Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every Mir of theao Hho«. la m.fU to orilcr for na, and will romparo. In rvrry mprrt, with any Custom Shoo 
wkerrTnr mixto. L difl. will pleaae ■■xaiuine tbeae gooda befnra puroliualng rlaewhoie. 
OCR CARPET. OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
Wn h«ra the meal complete naaortment of Bniasela, Three-ply and Intirain Carpeta, Oli-clotba, Stair Carpet, 
Canton MattiBH. Ilnva, Mala, Rattan and Wooden Chalra, Lonngei, Ac., In tile Valley of Virginia. «9-Look at 
tlieae pricea.-*., Carpeta, from 13 centa lo ll.PO; Canton Matting, Lorn IS to 40 cant.; Oil-ololli., from .11) to )« centa, ami nil otlier good, in tlila Department at tbe earae low flgurea. Our Canton alattlnga wero 
bought early, and give na already an advantage of » to n cents per yard on any now pnrcbaned. 
Call in and see us. It will coat you nothing to see the largest atock of gooda in our Una ever offered in this 
oommunity, HOCCK k W M.I.IS. 
Ivb24 Next door to Rockingham Bank, llarrieonburg, Va. 
FARMERS, LOOK HERE! 
c?., jOl. cc 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR HALE A FULL LINF OF 
Farm and Mill Machinery at lowest prices. 
Oxxr stools: ElnaToraoes 
Farm Kuglnes, Threshers and Separators, McCoraiick Self-bindiiiK Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, Willonglibv and Kmptro Force Peed Drills, Htudebakors 
Farm Wokods, Hay Rakes, Feed Cutters, Com Shellers, Cultivators, Malta Fat 
era Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, MountedJGrlnd Sotues (soniething new) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
The Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
We take pletiBnre in nnnonncing that it has fully miRtainod itn high reputati on aa the REST PLOW ON THE 
CONTINENT, (uoiwlibataiuling tbe many tncka ami ful&ehoodB indaitrioualy used and olmtlntad bv eotne ol 
our comuetito h), and to thoae who have not tried tbcm, wo refer to our nuiuerous putrous in this and the ad- 
joining counties all ot nhotn nru deliidited with them. 
We hope by lair ahd liberal dealing to merit a continuance of the kind patreuage already extended to us. 
Call and see ua at our office and ware-room South Main atreot. nearly opposite Hotel. aprli 
VIBRATOR 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Moat Complete Thresher Factory ? Established In the World. 5 IC43 
A A VrADC of continuovaandsuceeerfulhuH. « J I bHn W nsss, without cbango of nemo, ^ ^ management, or location, to " bach up»»tho ■■ broad tcarranhj given on all our good*. 
SSI 
"i 1 Tr^insiawptBaw''" 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
I SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, lynssrTractloa Engine* and Plain ISnvlnca 
KIDNEY-WORT 
is tho moat offootual remedy for oleansiag tho 
system of all morbid secret ions. It should be used iu every household as a 
SPRBNG MEDICINE. Always euros 13IUOD82IBSS, i ONSTTPA- 
TION. PILE3 and all FEMALE Diseoaos. 
Iflputnpi:il>ry Vrgctable Form, intincans, 
one iincknirn of which makes ftqnartn medicine. Aide i:i Liquid Form, very Concentrated for 
tho cohvetilcufd «>f these w'no cannot readily pre- 
pare it. llaetaieithetittal ffflcienoi/taeilhevform, 
GET ITOK YOCU PUUGGIST. FlilCE.tl.OO 
WELLS. UICIIA KDSON A Co.. Prop's, 




At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent and many lives are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain 
Killer is u sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morhus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Read the following; 
Baindrzbge. N. T., March 22,1881. I'Knnv Davis'Pax* Kil.m:b tierer fail* toaford L-iarum rtiff for Cramp and pain In the ►tomach. Joskhh liunuiTT. Nicholvilue. N. Y.f FVb. 3,1SSI. The rnry beet mediciuo I know of lor dysentery, cho ere morbus, and oriimp* In tbe stomach. Have used it for years, and It Is tare cure evvry time. Julius W. DK'C. Moinooxa, Iowa. March 1J, 1«81. I have UHoff your Pain Killke iu pevere crmjb of cramp, cojiaaud cholera morbjjfl.and it gave all hob t luHtaut rc ief. L K. Cai.dwfll. Cars chvillk. Ga., Feb. 28,1881. For twenty yours 1 hove used your Pain Ktlldu In my family'. Hava uocd it mauy tlnn s for bowel coini>lttIntB,anclit«//ray*flu/-).<). .Wouldnot feel sale without a bottle lu the Iiousc. J. U. I vie. Haco. Me., Jan. 23,1881. Have used Perky Davis* Pai* Killkr for twelve yean*. It is «»/«. eure. and reliable. No mother should allow it to bo out of the fomi y. 11.1. Nayes. Oneida, N. y.,Fal>. li», 1881. Wo begon lifting it over ihTty years ago. ami « always gives imiiKKliate nd'ef. Would hardly daro to ko to bed without a bottle in the houHe. W. O. SPERBT. Coxwaydoro, S. O.,Feb. 22,1681. Nearly every famib' in this section keens u botUo in tho house. Dr. £. Morton. U. S. Consulate, Crf.felp, Uhenisu Pruhhia. Feb. 8,1881. I have kuownYEiiA* Davis' Pain Killer almost from the day it wuh introduced, and alter years of observation and use I reganl its presence in my Loueohold as an iHdi*veu*able neeestify. 1 S. Potter, U. 8. Consul. Burtox-on-Trent. Eng. 
Ft ffffrTrnctl n s   Kntfl over seen in tho American market _ A multitude of special feature* and improve** ior teai. togemor wiin aupenor quatute* in eoiutruc. tion and material* not dreamed of by other makers. .a. a? 
J. a. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
WM 
m'ii I 
^SnSSf^JStSS^SSls BSc'®.to Krculars sent free. Aildras 
NICHOLS, SHKPARO A CO. 
Battla Creak, Michigan. 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
rellel. ii. J. Noone. 21 Montacjuf. St., London, Eno. During,rcsldenooof twentl'-three ye«niId India, I have glvGu it lu many uaeeH of diarruma, dy.cn- tcry, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give relief. B.' Ii.akiduf. 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of nil. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 60c, 
mid $1.00 per bottle. 
, PEREY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
k Provideucc, E. L 
DCMOiniJO I or soi.niEns, ll-riOlUnOwhlowa. fathers, taotbera or 
children. Thousandsyetentitled. runaiiuisriven ifur loss f flnrwr.Uie.cye or nipture.vartcuse veins ■r uiik DUeane. Thuimandrt «>f peusiniifru hiuI «.!dt.L el.tiilea to INCREAHE and BOIIKTV. i'ATENTH procured tor liivenu>rii. gsUdivn land wnrrnnts iircrurei/. Imitfihtaiid sold. S«<ldlirs i md heirs ai'pjy for ynnr rlrhls at once. Send ll '-lamjis for The Citizen-Soldier," and Pension .ind Bounty law# blanks and instractlnns. We ran refer to thoiuanda of Pt iiKionerH nnd Ulients. Aidress N. W. Fltzserald A Co. Pension A: Patent A tt'ys. Lock~lox5t8. WaBiiiiigion. D. 0. 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
IIARRISOXHURU. VA. 
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a Joy j 
to the posseHsur. If you are looking for a vehicle in 
tbo line of CnrriageH, Buggies, Phaetons or Ligbt 
Spring-Wagons, call upon me at ray ahops on Oeruan 
street, Harrisonlmrg. or address me by letter. All 
prices and styles of work -made or on sale. Several 
m w and baudsoiuo lluggies just finished. Lvory 
artb'lf is 'uruished as cheap as the cheapest, if Good 
work is » consideration to the purchaser. 
Flrhl-class Workmen constantly employed. The 
very host ro itnrlals used—benoe I can guarantee du- 
rability aud style. 
Repairing nnd lb painting receive prompt attention. 
Country blivckMuiiUiing attended to as u.huuI. 
I make and keep on hand uiany varieties of work, 
which I cannot exqmerate in ou ordinary advertise- ment. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satis 
ftction ssHured to my customers. Remember the 
place: shops on the bridge. South German Street. « 
Respeolfully, fsept2-1 y] R, H. 8NYDER, 
REVERE HOUSE, 
UARRIHONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTO.V PUOPKIETUKKS. 
C. K. A J. B. Luptou, Managers. 
Tl^ls House has been thon ughly repaired and fur- 
nlshcd throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
couveoisntly located to the telegraph office, bauka aud 
other business bouses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always bo supplied with the beet tbe 
town -(ud city markuts afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House. 
SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Make, Fit and Quality or Money Refunded. 
They arc not only tbe Boat Sbirte, but are the Beat Fitting Shirta in Ibe market For aale only by 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Side Public Square* Harrisonbnrc;, Va. 
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•vpazpunq p o a s li ajirxnoX oasv Xsm 91 •aouo is mdn^eenWoM^oepn jo pvq po; ipio noA Ji mq ^o|b ojMvuoAnvja i.uoa SJai ■
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•jusinuijiB pnuipuv ojaox ^^fl^Roddy asaijnb 
-OJ oqa jo S»tb3JO JO-^I otmva osoqit IP® oj, 
•wqpil pnv po2i eq; o; aoSja put oj%n AW '^13 mavsuonvjodo 
jjeqtois jaojjod pas pojiSAOs'psmJd wsBJWjgg dousaoqiA vi*a Xiqjssod us^kosssagypog 
AarxoisaH tnisaH P«v Olfl P^s •JO^ B%1 
J9An 4J®llMn J pOOiS 5SGjsaL8oqi\ao^sni 
*"•1113 J»qv> ||S JO SBfiiadoadOANSJnmoisoui pinnBoqoqiinnntM4UO||®pUBa puv®l"*|«JP .UBM ^nqona ApdOH jo sonsafquiloor 
*apvK JSA* ^npipsu 9Mfl[ P*** jl aqx 
 RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPEIt'S FEBBY AND VAL 
LEY BItANOU UALTIMOBE A OHIO RAILROAD, 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY MBD, 1881 
SUFEttSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND. 
^ 3 3. I 3 
| I S | 
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Ilarp'r'a V'y 11:10 
Cbarleatowu 11:51 
P.M. 
Winchester Il2:28 Middletowu 12:60 
Strasbnrg 1:11 'kit. Jackson. 2:27 
HarrlsonbV. 3:25 
Arrive Htaunton 4:20 
A.M. BiOl' 3;t» 
8:Xl 3 ,51 
9:18 S:1T 
FURNITURE 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFAOTUftER AND DEALER IN 
Bridp-ewater, Va 
1 take this Opportunity of thsnklnir my numerous 
cuNtomcra for their liberal support dtAriag the pest 
year, and hopo to merit a cuutlnusnco elOli* vaine. 
To tbo people of Harrleonbnrg and 
county, I would say that when In need o'eny 
my line, I Mould be pleased to haro yon vxamln^ftPJ 
stock of goods before deddlna to pun hsse slsewh^k 
because I think you will find It lo your Intsrett make aoloctions of some of my beautifnl modern de- 
signs. Plesse examine the ?ery ektrcme low pricee 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, Ac 
Walnut Bedsteads from  $ S 00 te $00 00 Parlor and Oak Bedstende from  8 00 to- 7 00 
fllnglo Bedsteads from  9 00 to ft 00 
Dressing Coses, with marble top and 
wood top   16 00 to 60 00 
Dressing Bnreaus.,..   14 00 to 25 00 
Plsin four drawer Bnreaus  B 00 to 12 00 Waebstands    2 00 to 20 00 Towel Rooks, all kinds, from........ 1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, from   0 00 to 86 00 
EAST BOUND. 
« tr 5> 
- ;! S * * 
WESTWARD. 




10 00 p m 
| 1 20 am i '2 20 a m 
I 3 25 am 
4 10 am 
4 40 am 
7 -' 0 a iu 
9 30 a tu 
0(0 p m 
fi 05 p m 
0 51 p m 
rdatraclB ,, « 8
rlnr mi .  ptfatro a fr  1  t TOO S Ur Mtc a 3 8
aal aaaa r In
d .....„ 8 M
oaa u reatia 98 U
a . u . 8 DO 9
n M u a  'J 3
. BaakH . l 9
oa  $ 8
TAMI.ias. Ao. 
Parlor TaM*. _.$ 4 QO to $90 00 
Fall-leaf Tablra, walnnt, from  0 00 to 8 00 
Extenalon Table, walnnt and aab, per ' 
foot    1 00 lo 1 38 
Tea Tablee of all atylee.,  3 00 to 3 78 
China Prenee., walnnt, from I.. 14 no to- 18 00 
Safe, of every deecrlpllon from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnote, all elyiee, from  4 00 to 4 60 
Hat Back, and Hall Stapda from  76 1$, 16 00 
Cliillx'w I'a'ojxx BO otw. to SB enolx 
i-.oui*cijas. Ao. 
Lonndea cf all atyioa,., $ 7 00 to $ 11 OOeoeb 
Hotaa of ill aiylee front  14 00 to 38 00 each 
Parlor Unite, good atyle and 
quality   40 00 to 138 00 each 
riCTUKE MOTTEOINO, Ao. 
A full line of Mouldiuga kept In atoek, and Pfdnra 
Frame, fltied up to order In a lew momenta. Also Parlor Brockota. Ac., Ac, 
Sash, Doors, fcnd Blinds. 
SAHU. 
Baeh, 8x10 glaaa, at 8 centa per light 
Baab, 8x13 glaaa, at 8)4 cent, per light 
gaeh, 10x13 glaes, at BM centa per light 
Saelt.9.14 gla.a, at  ...OX cenle per light 
All other Baah not mentioned above will he far- 
niehed at proportionately'low flgurea. 
oooTie. 
Panel Doore, with two panel,  78 to $3 78 eaeh 
Panel Doore, with fonr pancln.... $3 30 to 3 00 each 
Tho above prices arc confined lo eizea 2 feet 10 IdcIiod lu width and under. Any tdEe door can ba 
furnished on short notice. 
Outside Hint Window mind. 
Blinde. 19 light windawa, 8x10 glaaa..$1 80 par pair Blinds, 19 light win lows, 9x19 glaaa.. $1 80 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light window., 9x14 glasa. $3 20 per pair Blind., 12 light window#, 10x13 KloBa..«9 98 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass.. $2 51 per palr 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x18 glasa..$3 80 per pair 
Blinde, 13 light windows, 10x16 glass..$9 76 per pair 
Bllnda, 12 light windows, 13x14 glasa.. $3 90 per pair 
Blinds. 13 light windows, 12x16 glasa..{J 40 par pair 
Also, Moulding. Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low flgnrea. 
TINT* ETITATCIISTG. 
I koep constantly on hand a full atock of Cofflne and 
Buriol Onacs, from infant sizes up to 6J4 feet long. 
I can trim an onlflt for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being uotlllod. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways In alletadnnce. 
409- All work warranted and eatlafactlon gnaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work protea lo be anything short of Itrat-clsia. BeapecttBlly, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
I3r All Merchantable Produce Taken In 
Kxrbange for Furniture or Work.-^k 
eeplO-lv 
15a Hni-e V on. Hny 
THE KING OF SHIRTS, 
Reinforced, and with TaTEMT SLEEVE ADJUSTER. Mad© of the Beat Aiualin. Boaoma S-FIy and made 
of Hie Rest Limn. 
IH:A."VEI ■yoir SSHJEUST TIIEJ 
"MOHAWK CHIEF?" 
This slurtis Wamaaaita Muslin 2( 0 Linen Front. Front Lined and Reinforced. Wo guarantee both of these 
ShirtH tu eive satisfaction in 
No. 9 WHITE 8ULPHUI 
Lynchburg Junctlou daily exci 
Wayneaboro 4.00 p. m., and nr 
at 8.00 p. w. 
Lexington Divisioti Trains r 
C., B. S. & F. p. steam: daily. 
EASTWARD. 
C. B. R. & P. Steamers 
Lve OiuciuuaU   
Due Maysrille    
Duo Portomouth  
Due Hunttngtou  
M. A C. ASTV. ROUTE. Lve Cinoinnnti  
Lve C< lumbus.....  
Lve Chillicothe  
Lve Asblaud, Ky  
Due Huutington  
rrno. K'Y. 
Lve Uuniinglon  
Duo White Rnlphur....... 
Due Siatttiton...  
Due Waynesboro  
Due L^ucbburg Juno  
Due Cbarlottesvilie  
Dut Gordonsville. Due Hiobmoud  
New Goods! New Goods! 
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1881. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
flu Oil Millie Mul Mir til Cltlkier. 
WILTOK'a SEW BUILDXNO, B. SIDE PUKLIC HQUAKE, 
Would reapoctfrilly cill attention to his now stock 
ol Roods, for tbe season of 18*1. 
His stock embracea piece Roods and clothiOR, abo 
GENT'S ^FURNISH TNG GOODS of latest styles, aiuon 
' * J 
^INKRAL WATERS. 
Deep Rock.Congresa.Vichey and AnpoHnaris WaU 
OTT'8 DIIUG STORK. 
Dr.D.A.BnCHER. ftfpSfff 1- D. 
PEgTiaT, As 
UHIDGKWATEK. VA. 
. BUUHER, S. E. SUfllNDEL, - . Proprietor. 
sist ant* 
Artificial toefh |15 a plate. Gold fillings JJ 51. 
Gold and Plaiina Alloy fillings 75 ceuta. Extracting a 
specialty. 
Uranch office at Doe HiH, Highlaud Co., Va. 
jan 20 
01>A WAT ICR. 
M Hoda Foun'aln is in operation, aud I am now 
dlt'P using tbe tiest ftuda Water, fijvored wilb the 
flues tiultayn pa. Five ceuls fur a glaAH of tlii d»»- bfiUt'"! and r< nhbing cummer beverage. Try it. 
The o 1 ehtablLLed Drug Xtvrt. 
-•« D. Ii- OTP 
This well known popular Hotel has just been re- 
opened after a close of several yeare, and has been en- 
tirely HHwIy ri ditud and refurnished from top to Uot- 
toui. Its cuisine will have c-pecial stteuiion, and with 
polite and attentive consideration from tbo proprie- 
tor, clerks and aervants. w.th elegant rooms and first- 
class aeeommodationa. tbe banner of tbe -SPOXS- 
WOOD" iu thrown to tbe breexe, inviting the patron- 
age ol tho citizens of Rockingham and the traveliug 
public. < barges moderate nnd aocoinmodstiona the best. 1 trust to receive a fair share of public patron- < 
acre. lUapectfully. 
mav5 8. £. ECHINDEL. Proprietor. 
tf».C fft (JvOrtper day at home. Samples worth $:> free, 
tpj IL ^bU vdUrese STUibuK L Co., Portland, Maine. 
mmipj Blood, and will completely cbnngo tho blood in 
tho entire system in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may I>e restored to somul byalUi^ i f such a thing 
. A. aOHNMON S: CO., HostoH, Mass., 
formerly Jiang or. Me, 
AGCMTQ MijuiTCn evkju-wherk to sen AutN I O VfAN I tu the best Family Ii nit- tlnu BKuokine ever inveute<l. Will knit a pair of ptocklngB, with HXJSIj and TOE complete, in SO minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- work for which there is always a ready market Send for circular and terms to the Twombly Halt Unfit 
Bfacklne Co., 409 Wsshlngtoo St.. Boston, Mass. 
Aromatic camphor 
FOR KILLING MOTHS. 
This preparation is more effectual than crude or re- fined camphor, and less expensive. Will protect 
Woolen Qoode.Furs or any fabric which mothi" iufeat 
Prioe 25 cents per package. For sale by 
may 26 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
OPIUM 
And ITOBPKVINB *SWL»lZ cured inlO to 30days. Ten years cb- 
tablished! 1000 cured. Write stat- 
ing cose. Dh.Mjlbsh, Quincy, Mlcb, 
d*CC • week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit 
(PUU free. Adarese U. Hallxii A Co., Portland, Me 
